CLASS: 2nd DETAILED PLANNER
ENGLISH (MARCH)
CLASSES
REQUIRED

02 (40 minutes class period)

TOPIC

Poem : Trains

CONCEPT &
SKILLS

LEARNING
OUTCOMES

INSTRUCTIONAL
TOOLS &
REFERENCES
PEDAGOGY

ACTIVITY /
ASSIGNMENT /
RESEARCH

ASSESSMENT

C

Concept:
 Modes of transport (Travelling)
 Rhyming Words
 Alphabetical Order
Skills:
 Listening, Speaking, Reading and Writing
 Recitation of poem with right modulation and intonation.
 Understanding the theme of the poem.
 Have fun in reading and reciting the poem.
 Expression, pronunciation and Imagination.
 Maximum coverage to rhyming words e.g.; trains-plains.
 Learning new words like dusk, dawn, passengers.

Text Book, Teacher Presenter
 Warm-Up Activity:
Talking about means of transport.
 Follow-Up:
After random questioning teacher and students will recite the poem together with
correct stress and intonation.
 Reading Hour:
Teacher and student will read the poem underlining new words as dusk, dawn,
passengers and the like.
Activity: HUMAN CHOO-CHOO
M Making a human train.
Ta TALK TIME:
Im Imagine the fun things we would do on a train ride.



SYLLABUS FOR
FORMATIVE &
SUMMATIVE
ASSESSMENT

Students will recite the poem following row wise pattern where they will do
the chain recitation.
Individual reading of the poem by students locating the rhyming words.

E1:INDIVIDUAL ACTIVITY INDIVIDUAL ACTIVITY (Dictation, Reading and
Recitation)
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CLASSES
REQUIRED

TOPIC

CONCEPT &
SKILLS

LEARNING
OUTCOMES

16 ( 40 minutes class period)
Jeet‟s First Aeroplane Journey
Grammar:
● THE SENTENCE (Punctuation, Unjumble the words to form correct sentences)
 Use of comma
● Picture Composition (Describe an object)
● One-Many (Rule y)
Phonics:
●Beginning Blends “br”,“bl”
Sight Words
CONCEPT:
Different means of Transport
Talking about a journey
SKILLS:
Listening, Speaking, Reading and Writing.




Listen to the story and learn more about means of transport and different
people associated with the same e.g.; pilot, airhostess, driver, etc.
Learn to read the text and new words as journey, airport, backpack and the
like. They will also be able to talk about their journey to a place.
Learn formation of sentences with correct usage of punctuation and
capitalising “I” in the sentence.
Learn to describe pictures both verbally and in writing.
Learn rule for making plural of the noun.
Learn blend sounds to make words and read with proper blending and
segmentation of sound.
Learn to read sight words regularly to enhance reading skills.





Text book, Teacher Presenter
Word cards
Sight words display







INSTRUCTIONAL
TOOLS &
REFERENCES
PEDAGOGY

Introductory Activity:

Re Recalling previous knowledge about various means of transport and initiate talking
about a journey.
Follow up:
Depending upon their responses teacher will narrate the story.
Reading Hour:
The students will follow the chain reading of the text and learn new words adding to
their vocabulary.
GRAMMAR:
Sin One-Many: The teacher will recapitulate the concept of one-many and will make
them understand to make plural we add –s to the noun e.g. car-cars.
T Teacher will explain changing y to i and adding es to the word to form plural with
examples
F For words that end in a consonant and y, form the plural by changing the y to i and
adding-es (baby-babies).
For words that end in a vowel and y, form the plural by adding –s (boy- boys).
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Activity:

Di Divide the class into two teams. Using picture cards, students from each team
alternate turns, spell the nouns drawn on each card changing y to i and adding es. If
spelled correctly, the student has a chance to earn a point for his or her team. After
all cards have been used, the team with the highest points win. In case a word is
spelled incorrectly, the teacher will say the correct spelling.
Picture Composition (Describe an object):
Te Teacher will show any object to students and ask some questions. E.g., what do you
see? What do you know about the picture you see? Then have students compose
several sentences that give more information about the object. The teacher will
show them numerous examples of well written picture compositions.
Ac Activity:
Di Divide the students into groups and provide them different picture compositions
with some of the blanks already filled in and ask students to fill in the remaining
blanks. After finishing the said task, have them speak about it.
Th The teacher will also instruct the students on ways to write.
Jumbled Sentences:
Here teacher will explain “what makes a sentence?” In each sentence, there should
be a noun or subject (which means a person, place, thing or idea). Also there
should be a verb, which describes what the noun is doing or what the noun is.
Teacher will discuss each example and lead the students to understand that the
sentence at least has a subject and a verb.

Activity:
Class will be divided into pairs or small groups. Each group will be given a set of
word cards and students will be asked to arrange them in a proper order so that a
meaningful sentence is made with correct usage of punctuation marks.
Phonics:
Teacher will make the students to learn the given blend sound and make them to
form a word. The teacher and students will read the blend words with proper
segmenting of sounds.
Teacher and students together will list the words with the given blends and add to
their vocabulary.
Reading aloud sight words by students and teacher together.
ACTIVITY /
ASSIGNMENT /
RESEARCH

Activity:
Pasting pictures of different means of transport.
Assignment:
Reading Readiness Worksheet: The students will be provided with the worksheet
and they are supposed to read the text.
Unseen Comprehension Worksheet: The students will be provided with the
worksheet and attempt the exercise.

ASSESSMENT

●Students will act as pilot, driver, etc and say two-three lines.
●Chain reading of the text will be followed to assess their reading skills.
Textual exercise
E2: GROUP ACTIVITY ( The class will be divided into two groups and worksheet
containing a picture will be provided. They will be asked to write as many as
sentences they can. Here the teacher will instruct the students to use correct
(APRIL)
punctuation.
E3: PENCIL PAPER TEST

SYLLABUS FOR
FORMATIVE &
SUMMATIVE
ASSESSMENT
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CLASS – 2ND

CYCLE – 1st

CLASSES
REQUIRED

4 ( 40 minute class period)

TOPIC

Poem: God Gave Me Eyes

CONCEPT &
SKILLS

Concept: Developing the sense of gratitude, and appreciate the feeling of having all
body organs well in place and proper functioning. And the use of each organ in our
body.
Skills: Listening, Speaking, Reading, Writing
Recitation with right modulation and intonation.
Knowing the theme of the poem.
Developing gratitude towards what God has blessed us with.
Have fun in reading and reciting the poem.
Maximum coverage to rhyming words as see-tree, book-look, know-grow, etc.

LEARNING
OUTCOMES

INSTRUCTIONAL
TOOLS &
REFERENCES
PEDAGOGY

Text Book, Classroom, Teacher Presenter
Warm-up-activity:
Teacher and students will together discuss and make a list of likes and dislikes.
Teacher will make children understand that e must thank God for every blessing in
our lives.
Follow-up-activity:
Recitation of the poem by teacher and students together with proper rhythm,
gestures and intonation.

ACTIVITY /
ASSIGNMENT /
RESEARCH

Activity:
Teacher and students will have a nature walk and students will speak two to three
lines about the things that they observe that God has created and reason out as to
why each thing has been created.

ASSESSMENT

Choral Recitation of the poem in the class.
Reading of the poem with proper speech and pauses.
Form a rhyming word chain with the given word.
E1: Individual Activity (Recitation ,dictation and reading)

SYLLABUS FOR
FORMATIVE &
SUMMATIVE
ASSESSMENT
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CLASS – 2ND
CLASSES
REQUIRED

TOPIC

CONCEPT &
SKILLS

LEARNING
OUTCOMES

INSTRUCTIONAL
TOOLS &
REFERENCES
PEDAGOGY

ACTIVITY /
ASSIGNMENT /
RESEARCH

CYCLE – 1st
16 ( 40 minute class period)
Sports Day
Grammar: Common and proper noun, countable and uncountable noun, use of “a”
and “an”, use of question words in a sentence.
Phonics: Beginning Blends; “cr” and “dr”
Sight Words
Concept:
Helping others.
Information about special days celebrated in school.
Skills: Listening, Speaking, Reading and Writing.
Learning about caring and helping others.
Learning about to be helpful to all living beings in the world.
Developing the skill of listening to a story and recognise the characters.
Learn to identify action words and helping verbs. Use the action words in the
sentences.
Text Book, Classroom, Teacher Presenter, Mystery Bag (Common and proper
nouns)
Warm-up-activity:
Teacher will have a random discussion about how we should take care of people
around us and help them when in need.
Teacher will talk about the special days that we celebrate in school every year.
Follow-up-activity:
Depending upon the responses the teacher will ask each child to talk about special
days celebrated at school or at home.
Reading Hour:
Students will follow the “Chain Reading” to develop their reading skills and underline
the vocabulary words e.g. disappointed, praised etc.
Grammar:
Teacher will play a game in the class where he/she will hold up a flash card showing
a picture of an object like a cow, egg, owl, baby etc. in one hand and to flash cards
saying”a” and “an” in another hand and the students will one by one pick a flash
card with the object and match it with the right article “a” or “an”.
The teacher starts by reviewing the basic plural forms of nouns. She then introduces
the concept of countable and uncountable nouns that uncountable nouns only have
a singular form. Then we finalise the lesson by reviewing that “a” and “an” is only
used with singular countable nouns. Then we introduce the use of “some” with plural
countable and uncountable nouns and contrast the use of “some” with “a” and “an”.
Teacher will also introduce the use of “there is” and “there are” with nouns. The
teacher will reinforce the concept that we can add a number in front of the
countable nouns, but you cannot do that to uncountable nouns”.
Picture and Word Search: Make a chart, one half will be common nouns and one half will be
proper nouns. Have the students work in teams to cut out both words and pictures that are
classified as common nouns and proper nouns from a magazine.
Teacher and students will together make words with the given blends and read the
words with proper segmenting of sounds.
Sight words reading in the class as a whole.
Activity:
Students will be asked to make a list of common and proper nouns. Make a word list
with the given blend (oral)
Research:
Assignment:
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ASSESSMENT
SYLLABUS FOR
FORMATIVE &
SUMMATIVE
ASSESSMENT

Worksheet (common and proper nouns)
Worksheet (a / an)
Retell the story in your own words.
Individual reading of the text.
E2: Group Activity (The teacher will ask the students to become detectives and will
search for, common noun and proper noun around the classroom and school.)
E3: PENCIL PAPER TEST
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CLASS: 2nd DETAILED PLANNER
ENGLISH (MAY)
CLASSES
REQUIRED

03 (40 minutes class period)

TOPIC

Poem : The Robin

CONCEPT &
SKILLS

C

Concept:

●

Developing Positive Attitude and know about various seasons.




Listening, Speaking, Reading and Writing
Recitation of poem with right modulation and intonation.

Skills:

LEARNING
OUTCOMES

INSTRUCTIONAL
TOOLS &
REFERENCES
PEDAGOGY

●Knowing the theme of the poem.
●Developing a positive attitude
●Have fun in reading and reciting the poem.
●Maximum coverage to rhyming words as bright- might, song- long.
.
Text Book, Teacher Presenter

Warm-up-activity:
Teacher and students will together make sounds of various birds like crow- caw,
caw and the like.
Teacher will make children learn that like humans speak birds also can make
sounds and communicate.
Follow-up-activity:
Recitation of the poem by teacher and students together with proper rhythm,
gestures and intonation.
Reading Hour:
Teacher and student will read the poem. Here teacher will ask students to identify
the rhyming words.
ACTIVITY /
ASSIGNMENT /
RESEARCH

Activity:
Teacher and students will have a nature walk and students will speak two to three
lines about the natural things they observed.

ASSESSMENT

SYLLABUS FOR
FORMATIVE &
SUMMATIVE
ASSESSMENT

Choral Recitation of the poem in the class.
Reading of the poem with proper speech and pauses.
Form a rhyming word chain with the given word.
E1: Individual Activity (Recitation, Reading and Dictation)
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CLASSES
REQUIRED

19 ( 40 minutes class period)
Happy Feet

TOPIC

CONCEPT &
SKILLS

Grammar: Action Words (Past and Present Form), Antonyms (Opposites),
Genders (Masculine/Feminine)
Phonics: Beginning Blends; “gl”, “fl”
Sight Words

Concept:
Care and concern for animals.

Skills:
LEARNING
OUTCOMES

INSTRUCTIONAL
TOOLS &
REFERENCES

PEDAGOGY

Listening, Speaking, Reading and Writing.
 Learning about care and concern for animals.
 Learning about to be helpful to all living beings in the world.
 Developing the skill of listening to a story and recognize the characters.
 Le Learn to identify action words and tenses in a sentence.
 Learn to write a sentence using the present and past tense.
 Learn main verbs and helping verbs and write their own sentences using the
same.
 Learn that antonyms are opposites and will be able to identify the same.
 Learn blend sounds to make words and read with proper blending and
segmentation of sound.
 Learn to read sight words regularly to enhance their reading skills.





Text book, Teacher Presenter
Word cards
Sight words display
Picture cards

Warm-up-activity:
Teacher will have a random discussion about animals and how we should take care
of them.
Teacher will talk about the penguins and their place of living.
Follow-up-activity:
Depending upon the responses the teacher will narrate the story of “Happy Feet”
with proper gestures and voice modulation making them understand the message
behind the story.
“We should be love and take care of animals”
Reading Hour:
Students will follow the “Chain Reading” to develop their reading skills and underline
the vocabulary words e.g. newspaper, suddenly etc.
GRAMMAR:
Sin Action words (Present and Past Tense: Before teaching about present and past action

words, teacher will review what a verb is and how it is used in a sentence. Then, the
teacher will show the students ‘Verb Tense Chart’ with past and present tense
examples. Students will be told to observe what is written on the chart and discuss
the same with whole class. The teacher will further explain that verb tense tells us
when an action takes place. The Present Tense tells us what is happening, and the
Past Tense tells us what has already happened. For example, Teacher will ask
children to jump. Then the teacher will write on the board a sentence such as, “The
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children jump when the bell rings.” The sentence can be anything as long as it is
present tense. Teacher will explain that if you want to say that you “jumped”
before sometime, you need to make the verb past. With many verbs the way to
make a verb past is to add “ed”. (To make it easier for students, only those action
verbs will be chosen, where ed is to be added to the verb.)
Activity:

Divide the class into pairs. Provide Verb Tense worksheet to each pair. Ask the
students to circle the verb. Label the verb using P= Past and Pr=Present above the
circled word. Write a sentence using the other tense. After students have tried 2-3
sentences, have the pairs compare their work, making any changes if necessary.
Have one group share their sentences. The class must identify the verb tense used.
Ac S Opposites (Antonyms): Teacher will begin the lesson by showing students a
video “Antonyms are opposites”. She will explain that antonyms are opposites.
Then she will ask students to give examples of antonyms that you saw or heard in
the video. What is another word for antonym? Students will be given additional
practice in naming pairs of opposites (antonyms) by having those complete
sentences. E.g., If a door isn‟t open, then it is _____. Students learn opposite-

genders with various examples like man-woman and the like.
Phonics:
Teacher will make the students to learn the given blend sound and make them to
form a word. The teacher and students will read the blend words with proper
segmenting of sounds.
Teacher and students together will list the words with the given blends and add to
their vocabulary.
Reading aloud sight words by students and teacher together.
ACTIVITY /
ASSIGNMENT /
RESEARCH

P Activity:
1. Students will be asked to make „Get well soon card for a friend‟.

2. A crossword puzzle worksheet will be given to each student. Teacher will call out
words and students have to look for their antonyms in the sheets provided to them.
Research:
Penguin Facts page no.44 of text book.
Picture Composition: Page no. 42 of text book.
Assignment:
Worksheets: Helping Verbs, Verb Tenses(Present and Past)
Reading Readiness Worksheet: The students will be provided with the worksheet
and they are supposed to read the text.
Unseen Comprehension Worksheet: The students will be provided with the
worksheet and attempt the exercise.
W

ASSESSMENT

SYLLABUS FOR
FORMATIVE &
SUMMATIVE
ASSESSMENT

Retell the story in your own words.
Frame sentences with the action words and identify the helping verb in the
sentence.
Individual reading of the text
E2: Group Activity (The teacher will conduct a quiz in the class about genders and
antonyms.)
E3: PENCIL PAPER TEST
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DETAILED PLANNER ENGLISH
(JUNE)
nd

CLASS:2
CLASSES
REQUIRED
TOPIC
CONCEPT &
SKILLS

LEARNING
OUTCOMES

4 (40 minutes class period)
Poem : If All the Seas Were One Sea
Introduction to story writing
C Concept:
 Imagination.
Skills:
 Listening, Speaking, Reading and Writing
 Recitation of poem with right modulation and intonation.
 Understanding the theme of the poem i.e. Taking care of nature‟s gifts.
 Have fun in reading and reciting the poem.
 Expression, pronunciation and Imagination.
 Maximum coverage to rhyming words.

INSTRUCTIONAL Text Book, Teacher Presenter ,Outdoor Visit ( Nature Walk in school
TOOLS &
campus)
REFERENCES
PEDAGOGY
W Warm-Up Activity:
Teachers will take students out for a nature walk and ask students about
various things that God has created. They will talk about the natural gifts
that God has bestowed us with like trees, mountains etc. and how to take
care of them
They will be asked as:
Have you ever been to the sea? Tell the class how you felt when you first
saw it.
What would happen if all the seas became one sea?
FF Follow-Up:
After random questioning teacher and students will recite the poem
together with proper rhythm, gestures and intonation.
R Reading Hour:
Teacher and students will read the poem underlining the rhyming words.
ACTIVITY /
Activity: Colour the picture
ASSIGNMENT
Illustration of a sea and speak few lines on it. (Text book pg. no. 76)
CREATIVE WRITING:
Write three qualities that you can learn from trees (Text book pg. no. 75)
ASSESSMENT

E1 : Individual Activity ( Recitation, Dictation and Reading)
E
SYLLABUS FOR R Revision Worksheet
FORMATIVE &
SUMMATIVE
ASSESSMENT
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CLASSES
REQUIRED

TOPIC

CONCEPT &
SKILLS

LEARNING
OUTCOMES

INSTRUCTIONAL
TOOLS &
REFERENCES
PEDAGOGY

20 ( 40 minutes class period)
The Shepherd Boy and the Wolf
Grammar: Pronouns, Prepositions (in/ on/up/down/above/below/at)
Picture Composition
Guided Composition
Sight Words
CONCEPT:
●Story with a moral “ Never Tell a Lie”
SKILLS:
●Listening, Speaking, Reading and Writing.
 Listen to the story with a moral.
 Learn new words as shepherd, villagers and the like.
 Learn essentials of Grammar and identify pronouns and prepositions and
use them in sentences to develop everyday English.
 Learn blend sounds to make words and read with proper blending and
segmentation of sound.
 Learn to read sight words regularly to enhance reading skills.
 Text book, Teacher Presenter
 Word Cards (Pronouns)
 Sight words display
Introductory Activity:
Teacher will ask students as:
 What is a lie? Have you ever told a lie?
 Who do you lie to? What did you lie about?
Follow up:
Depending upon their responses teacher will narrate the story of “The Shepherd
Boy and the Wolf” with proper enactment and make them learn that “One should
not lie”.
Grammar: (Pronouns): The teacher will tell students that pronouns are
replacing nouns and can be used in place of nouns e.g. he, she, they, it, etc.
Segregation Activity:
Teacher will make students to play a “noun and a pronoun game” and make
them to identify the two. They students will be divided into team of two. One
team will say a naming word and other will use a pronoun in place of the naming
word. Both the teams will frame a sentence using both the naming word and
pronoun. e.g. Sara is a girl. She reads a book.
The teacher will make students to describe a picture using nouns and replace the
nouns with the pronouns while describing the picture


Reading and Matching Activity: Students will work here in pairs where
one student will read a sentence and other student will match the
pronoun card replacing the noun. The student will read the sentence
aloud to the class.

Prepositions (Position Words)
Le Learn on the spot game:
Teacher will make students to learn prepositions through activity in the
classroom where they will be asked like:
1. Keep your bags on the tables 2. Hold a book above your head and the
like.
The teacher will tell them prepositions are the position words e.g. on , in ,
above etc.
Here they will learn the prepositions as such with various hands on examples.
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Phonics:
Teacher will make the students to learn the given blend sound and make them to
form a word. The teacher and students will read the blend words with proper
segmenting of sounds.
Teacher and students together will list the words with the given blends and add
to their vocabulary.
Reading aloud sight words by students and teacher together.
ACTIVITY /
ASSIGNMENT

ASSESSMENT

SYLLABUS FOR
FORMATIVE &
SUMMATIVE
ASSESSMENT

 Activity:
PICTURE STORY: Look at the picture and make a short story of your own
based on it. Page no.52 Text book.
 Assignment:
Reading Readiness Worksheet: The students will be provided with the
worksheet and they are supposed to read the text.
1. Retell the story in your own words.
2. Frame sentences with the given prepositions and find out pronouns in the
passage provided.
3. Unseen Comprehension
4. Read the sight words. (Choral Reading)
5. Random Spelling Test
1. Listening Comprehension.
2. Reading Comprehension. (Unseen Passage)
3. Grammar (Unjumble the words to form correct sentences, Common and
Proper Nouns, Action Words, Pronouns)
4. Punctuation
DETAILED PLANNER ENGLISH
5. Phonics- Blends and Digraph
6. Textual Passage (Sports Day, Happy (AUGUST)
Feet)
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CLASS:2nd
CLASSES
REQUIRED

4 (40 minutes class period)

TOPIC

Poem : If All the Seas Were one Sea

CONCEPT &
SKILLS

LEARNING
OUTCOMES

C

Concept:
 Imagination.
Skills:
 Listening, Speaking, Reading and Writing
 Recitation of poem with right modulation and intonation.
 Understanding the theme of the poem i.e. Taking care of nature‟s gifts.
 Have fun in reading and reciting the poem.
 Expression, pronunciation and Imagination.
 Maximum coverage to rhyming words.

INSTRUCTIONAL Text Book, Teacher Presenter ,Outdoor Visit ( Nature Walk in school
TOOLS &
campus)
REFERENCES
PEDAGOGY
W Warm-Up Activity:
Teachers will take students out for a nature walk and ask students about
various things that God has created. They will talk about the natural gifts
that God has bestowed us with like trees, mountains etc. and how to take
care of them
They will be asked as:
Have you ever been to the sea? Tell the class how you felt when you first
saw it.
What would happen if all the seas became one sea?
Follow-Up:
After random questioning teacher and students will recite the poem
together with proper rhythm, gestures and intonation.
R Reading Hour:
Teacher and students will read the poem underlining the rhyming words.
ACTIVITY /
Activity: Colour the picture
ASSIGNMENT /
Illustration of a sea and speak few lines on it. (Text book pg. no. 76)
RESEARCH
CREATIVE WRITING:
Write three qualities that you can learn from trees (Text book pg. no. 75)
ASSESSMENT

SYLLABUS FOR
FORMATIVE &
SUMMATIVE
ASSESSMENT




Choral Recitation of the poem by students.
Rhyming Fun
Say more words that rhyme with the word given e.g. tree-be and
the like.
Speak a-while:
Imagine if all the trees were one tree. What a great tree that would
be?


E1: INDIVIDUAL ACTIVITY (Dictation, Reading and Recitation)
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CLASSES
REQUIRED

TOPIC

CONCEPT &
SKILLS

LEARNING
OUTCOMES

INSTRUCTIONAL
TOOLS &
REFERENCES
PEDAGOGY

ACTIVITY /
ASSIGNMENT /
RESEARCH

20 ( 40 minutes class period)
The Little Red Hen
Grammar: Describing Words
Use of will
Phonics: Digraph ch and sh
Sight Words
CONCEPT:
Story with a moral” God Helps Those Who Help Themselves”
SKILLS:
Listening, Speaking, Reading and Writing.




Listen to the story with a moral.
Learn new words as cottage, worked and the like.
Learn essentials of Grammar and identify describing words and use them in
sentences to develop everyday English.
 Learn sounds to make words and read with proper blending and
segmentation of sound.
 Learn to read sight words regularly to enhance reading skills.
 Learn to use will in sentences.
 Text book, Teacher Presenter
 Word Cards (describing words)
 Sight words display
Introductory Activity:
Teacher will ask students as:
Do you help your friends when they ask you to?
Depending upon their responses teacher will narrate the story of “The Little Red
Hen with proper enactment and make them learn that “One should always help
others”.
Grammar: (Describing Words): The teacher will tell students that adjectives are
describing words that tell us more about a noun.
Teacher will make students to observe their classroom and describe it.
This activity gives students the opportunity to review nouns and adjectives while creating
imaginative works of art:
The teacher will set up two boxes, one labeled NOUNS and the other ADJECTIVES. The
cards will be placed in their respective boxes depending upon the number of children in the
class.
The teacher will make individual students choose one noun card and at least one adjective
card from the boxes. Here the teacher will explain to students that they are to put the
adjectives and nouns together and make a drawing of what they describe for example, a blue
box or a red dress).
Phonics:
Teacher will make the students to learn the given sounds and make them to form a
word. The teacher and students will read the words with proper segmenting of
sounds.
Teacher and students together will list the words with the given digraph and add to
their vocabulary.
Reading aloud sight words by students and teacher together.
 Assignment:
Digraph Practice Worksheet
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Worksheet on Describing Words
ASSESSMENT
SYLLABUS FOR
FORMATIVE &
SUMMATIVE
ASSESSMENT

Read the sight words. (Choral Reading)
E2:GROUP ACTIVITY( The students will get the props on their own a describe the
same)
E3: PENCIL PAPER TEST
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DETAILED PLANNER OF

ENGLISH
(SEPTEMBER)

CLASS – 2
CLASSES
REQUIRED

4 ( 40 minute class period)

TOPIC

Poem: The Squirrel

CONCEPT &
SKILLS

Concept:
 Developing love for animals.
 Knowing about different habitats of animals and young ones of animals.
Skills:
Listening, Speaking, Reading, Writing
Recitation with right modulation and intonation.
Knowing the theme of the poem (Developing love for animals).
Have fun in reading and reciting the poem.
Expression, pronunciation and Imagination
Maximum coverage to rhyming words as furly- curly, whisky- frisky snapity–crackity

LEARNING
OUTCOMES

INSTRUCTIONAL
TOOLS &
REFERENCES
PEDAGOGY

Text Book, Classroom, Teacher Presenter,
Various pictures of animals and their young ones.
Warm-up-activity:
Teacher and students will together make sounds of various birds like crow- caw,
caw and the like.
Teacher will make children learn that like humans speak birds also can make
sounds and communicate.
Teacher will divide the class in small groups and each group will enact as the
habitat for a particular animal and for each habitat there will be one student who will
enact as the animal.
Follow-up-activity:
Recitation of the poem by teacher and students together with proper rhythm,
gestures and intonation.
Reading Hour:
Teacher will make students to follow chain reading underlining the new words
adding to their vocabulary.

ACTIVITY /
ASSIGNMENT /
RESEARCH

Activity:
Students will be asked to choose any animal of their choice and write five
similarities between them and the animals of their choice.
Research:
Finding facts about squirrels.

ASSESSMENT

Choral Recitation of the poem in the class.
Reading of the poem with proper speech and pauses.
Form a rhyming word chain with the given word.

SYLLABUS FOR
FORMATTIVE AND
SUMMATIVE
ASSESSMENT



E1: Individual Activity ( Recitation, reading and dictation)
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CLASS – 2ND
CLASSES
REQUIRED
TOPIC
CONCEPT &
SKILLS

LEARNING
OUTCOMES

20 ( 40 minute class period)
The Poor Brahmin
Grammar: Helping verbs: is, am are
Phonics: Digraph “th”
Conjunctions
Concept:
Story with a moral (Keeping one's promise)
Humour
Skills: Listening, Speaking, Reading and Writing.







INSTRUCTIONAL
TOOLS &
REFERENCES
PEDAGOGY

Listen to the story with a moral.
Learn new words as poor, wisdom and the like.
Learn essentials of Grammar and identify helping verbs and conjunctions
and use them in sentences to develop everyday English.
Learn sounds to make words and read with proper blending and
segmentation of sound.
Learn to read sight words regularly to enhance reading skills.
Learn to use will in sentences.

Text Book, Teacher Presenter, Word cards
Warm-up-activity:
Teacher will ask the students as:
Can you stay without a sweater in the winter or a fan in summer? How will you feel if
you had to be without one?
If someone had promised to give you something but did not do so how would you
feel and what would you do?
Follow-up-activity:
Depending upon the responses the teacher will narrate the story of “The Poor
Brahmin” with proper gestures and voice modulation making them understand the
message behind the story,
“We should never break a promise.”
Reading Hour:
Students will follow the “Chain Reading” to develop their reading skills and underline
the vocabulary words e.g. emperor, reward, messenger etc.
Grammar:

Helping Verbs: Teacher will write some sentences on the board and have students
come up and underline the verbs in the sentences. For example, Kate runs very fast,
Sara dances very well, etc. Then the teacher will explain that the underlined words
in the sentences are verbs. Then teacher will write few more sentences on the
board, this time with Helping Verbs. E.g., Ria is playing with her doll, I am going to
school, She has danced very well, etc. Now the teacher will introduce helping verbs.
She will explain that “Helping verbs work with the main verb and they come
before it in a sentence”. Examples of helping verb are: am, is, has, have, had, was,
were, etc. In the sentence, ‘Ria is playing with her doll’ helping verb is “is”. Now,
looking at the next sentence, she will ask students to tell the helping verb. More
practice will be done by asking students to share some sentences with helping
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verbs. A song related to helping verbs will also be sung so that students can easily
remember Helping Verbs.
A Activity:
As Divide the class into groups. Each group will work as a team. Teacher will read out
‘sentences with helping verbs’ and ask students to tell helping verb in each
sentence. Each group will get one point for one correct answer. Group with highest
points will be the winner. Students will watch an AV-clip where they will learn
about helping verbs and will remember the song.
PHONICS:
Teacher and students will together make words with the given blends and read the
words with proper segmenting of sounds.
Sight Words ( Choral Reading)

ACTIVITY /
ASSIGNMENT /
RESEARCH

ASSESSMENT

SYLLABUS FOR
FORMATTIVE AND
SUMMATIVE
ASSESSMENT

Activity:
Students will be asked to imagine themselves in the Brahmins place and made to
write few sentences on how would they feel if the promise made to them was not
kept ‟.
Assignment:
Worksheet
Retell the story in your own words.
(Assessment Sheet)
E2: Group Activity ( Class will be divided into two groups and will be asked to play a
game called “ H OT SEAT” The student from group A will be asked to sit on the hot
seat and the member from group B will ask questions. Students can choose any
topic they have done in the class.
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CLASS – 2nd

ENGLISH
(OCTOBER)

CLASSES
REQUIRED

4 ( 40 minute class period)

TOPIC

Poem: Someone

CONCEPT &
SKILLS

Concept:
 Mystery and Animal sounds
Skills:
Listening, Speaking, Reading, Writing
Recitation with right modulation and intonation.
Knowing the theme of the poem
Have fun in reading and reciting the poem.
Expression, pronunciation and Imagination
Maximum coverage to rhyming words as knocking-stirring-tapping, all-fall-call.

LEARNING
OUTCOMES

INSTRUCTIONAL
TOOLS &
REFERENCES
PEDAGOGY

ACTIVITY /
ASSIGNMENT /
RESEARCH
ASSESSMENT

SYLLABUS FOR
FORMATTIVE AND
SUMMATIVE
ASSESSMENT

Text Book, Teacher Presenter,
Warm-up-activity:
Recalling the poem “The Squirrel” and teacher will recapitulate that animals and
birds make sounds to communicate like ducks- quack, horses-neigh and the like.
Teacher will ask students following questions as:
Which out of these animals as duck, bat, dog, and owl come out only at night?
Do you sometimes feel scared at night? If yes, why do you think it is so?
What do you do when you feel scared?
While asking the questions the teacher will explain the meaning of the words like
scared means afraid.
Follow-up-activity:
Depending upon the responses the teacher will explain the theme of the poem and
follow the
Recitation of the poem with proper rhythm, gestures and intonation.
Students will recite the poem with correct pauses and follow the intonation
accordingly.
Reading Hour:
Teacher will make students to follow chain reading. They will be underlining the new
words and learning their meanings adding to their vocabulary.
The students will also look up for the rhyming words in the poem and more words to
the list.
Activity:
Creative Thinking :
What would you do if you heard a noise in your room and find all your toys are
disappeared?
Choral Recitation of the poem in the class.
Reading Comprehension (Oral Assessment)
Find the rhyming words for the words provided from the poem.
Vocabulary (Animal sounds)


E1: Individual Activity ( Recitation, reading and dictation)
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CLASS – 2ND
CLASSES
REQUIRED
TOPIC
CONCEPT &
SKILLS
LEARNING
OUTCOMES

20 ( 40 minute class period)
Untidy Aman
Grammar: Compound Words
Digraph “wh”
Introduction to contractions
Concept:
Story with a moral (Do Good and Have Good)
Skills: Listening, Speaking, Reading and Writing.
 Listening to a story.
 Understanding the importance of doing your work on your own and helping
elders.
 Learn essentials of Grammar as students will be able to identify compound
words and successfully combine different words to form compound words.



INSTRUCTIONAL
TOOLS &
REFERENCES
PEDAGOGY

Learn blend sounds to make words and read with proper blending and
segmentation of sound.
Learn to read sight words regularly to enhance reading skills.

Text Book, Teacher Presenter, Word Cards
Warm-up-activity:
Teacher will ask students as:
Who keeps your books and toys away after you study or play?
Do you help your mother to keep the house tidy?
Follow-up-activity:
Depending upon the responses the teacher will enact the story about a little boy
called Aman and make children to understand the moral behind the story.
“We should do good to have well and we should help our elders in doing the work.
Reading Hour:
Students will follow the “Chain Reading” to develop their reading skills and underline
the vocabulary words e.g.
Grammar: (Compound Words)
Teacher will make students understand that “compound words” are the word sums
It means we can join two words to make one word for e.g. bed+room says bedroom,
story+book says storybook etc.
Activity Time:
The teacher will place the word cards on the whiteboard. Start with one word beginning
[snow], and then have students select the 2nd word that will make a compound word. The
teacher will ask them as:
What word can we put with this word to make a compound word that you’ve heard before or
make sense? After a couple, have students selected both the first and second words to create a
compound word teacher will discuss the definitions of each word as it’s created. snow|flake;
ice|cream; shoe|lace; eye|lash; rain|bow; sun|shine; tooth|brush
PHONICS:
Teacher and students will together make words with the given digraph and read the
words with proper segmenting of sounds.
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ACTIVITY /
ASSIGNMENT /
RESEARCH

ASSESSMENT

SYLLABUS FOR
FORMATIVE AND
SUMMATIVE
ASSESSMENT

Activity: Integrated with Art
Making a waste paper basket.
Integrated with Music:
Sing the song “Bits of Paper”
Assignment:
Digraph (Practice Worksheet), Grammar (Practice Worksheet)
Retell the story in your own words.

E2: Group Activity ( Unscramble words and make many words as you can eg
“.dressed”
E3: Pencil Paper Test
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CLASS – 2ND

Detailed Planner English November

CLASSES
REQUIRED
TOPIC
CONCEPT &
SKILLS
LEARNING
OUTCOMES

INSTRUCTIONAL
TOOLS &
REFERENCES
PEDAGOGY

ACTIVITY /
ASSIGNMENT /
RESEARCH
ASSESSMENT

SYLLABUS FOR
FORMATIVE AND
SUMMATIVE
ASSESSMENT

20 ( 40 minute class period)
The Princess and the Pea
Grammar: Guided Composition, Creative Writing
Concept:
Story with imagination
Skills: Listening, Speaking, Reading and Writing.
 Listening to a story.
 Learn to write stories with given words
 Enhance creativity writing and thinking skills.
 Learn to read sight words regularly to enhance reading skills.

Text Book, Teacher Presenter, Word Cards
Warm-up-activity:
Teacher will ask students as:
Do you know who a prince is? Do you know the name of any princess?
Follow-up-activity:
Depending upon the responses the teacher will tell the story about “The Princess and
the Pea.”
Reading Hour:
Students will follow the “Chain Reading” to develop their reading skills and underline
the vocabulary words e.g. princess, around, travelled etc.
The teacher will provide the set of words to the students and teach them to write a
composition on the same. For practice the teacher will provide the students with a
worksheet.
Retell the story in your own words.
Imagine yourself as a prince or princess and think what would you do?

1. Listening Comprehension.
2. Reading Comprehension. (Unseen Passage)
3. Grammar (Verbs, Compound Words,Punctuation,Genders, Digraphs, Make
sentences)
4. Phonics: Digraph- ch,sh and wh
5. Picture Composition
Textual Passage (The little Red Hen and The Poor Brahmin)
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E

Environmental Science

(MARCH-APRIL)

nd

CLASS – 2

FA 1
MARCH
CLASSES
REQUIRED

7 periods

TOPIC

My Body

CONCEPT &
SKILLS

Concepts
 Identification of parts of our body.
 Importance and function of various body parts.
 Draw and write the external body parts.
Skills
 Conceptual Understanding
 Identification
 Drawing
 Writing
 Speaking
 Thinking skills





Identify and name external body parts.
Taking care of your body.
Importance and function of each body part.
Draw and write name of external body parts.

INSTRUCTIONAL
TOOLS &
REFERENCES




Picture of human body
Drawing

PEDAGOGY






Explanation Method
Learning by doing an activity
Concept Formation
In –text Questions

LEARNING
OUTCOMES

ACTIVITY /
ASSIGNMENT

ASSESSMENT

Activity worksheet
Labelling different external body parts.
Assignment
The names of different body parts are hidden in the given grid. Find and
highlight them using different colour pencils. ( Text book page no. 8)

Assessment through identification, activity and class assignment.
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CLASSES
REQUIRED

8 periods

TOPIC

Inside My body

CONCEPT &
SKILLS




Skills








LEARNING
OUTCOMES

INSTRUCTIONAL
TOOLS &
REFERENCES

PEDAGOGY

Concepts
Identify and understand internal body parts and their importance.
Draw and write the internal organs and their functions.
Importance of food, water, cleanliness and exercise to stay fit and
healthy.
Conceptual Understanding
Identification
Drawing
Writing
Speaking
Thinking skills




Identify and understand internal body parts and their uses and
importance.
Draw and write the internal organs and their functions.
Importance of food, water, cleanliness and exercise to stay fit and
healthy.






Audio/Visual Aid
Integrated approach with games
Drawing
Chart







Explanation Method
Learning by doing an activity
Practical Demonstration
Concept Formation
In –text Questions

ACTIVITY /
ASSIGNMENT

Activity
Labelling internal body parts.
(Students label different internal body parts on the cut- out of the body on the
worksheet.
Assignment
Draw and name different internal organs on the chart paper.

ASSESSMENT

Assessment through identification, activity, drawing and class assignment.
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APRIL
CLASSES
REQUIRED

2
10 periods

TOPIC

Plants Around Us
Concepts
 Identification of different parts of a plant.
 Types of plants.
 Different kinds of food from plants.
 Taking care of plants.
 Draw and write about different types of plants.
Skills
 Conceptual Understanding
 Identification
 Drawing
 Writing
 Speaking

CONCEPT &
SKILLS

T
LEARNING
OUTCOMES

INSTRUCTIONAL
TOOLS &
REFERENCES

PEDAGOGY

ACTIVITY /
ASSIGNMENT







Importance of different kinds of plants around us.
Identify different parts of a plant.
Usefulness of different kinds of plants.
Protect plants and trees.
Draw and write about different types of plants.













Slide Show
Chart
Drawing
Poems
Nature walk
Explanation Method
Learning by doing an activity
Practical demonstration
Concept Formation
Rhyme recitation
In –text Questions

Activity
Activity worksheet (Students label different parts of a plant in the worksheet).
Assignment
1. Match the following:
( (Here students match the picture of different types of plants with their names).
2. 2. Complete the crossword with the help of given clues.

ASSESSMENT
T

Assessment
Through identification , oral presentation, drawing , labelling of parts of plant
and class assignment based on topic.
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CLASSES
REQUIRED

2
9 periods

TOPIC

Animals Around Us
Concepts:
 Big and small animals.
 Concept of different kinds of animals, their babies and homes.
 Identification of different kinds of animals.
 Animals as the source of food.
 Draw and write about animals around us.
Skills
 Conceptual Understanding
 Identification
 Drawing
 Writing
 Speaking

CONCEPT &
SKILLS

LEARNING
OUTCOMES

T

1
INSTRUCTIONAL
TOOLS &
REFERENCES
PEDAGOGY







Importance of different kinds of animals, their babies and homes.
Identify different kinds of animals.
Usefulness of different kinds of animals.
Food that animals need to grow.
Draw and write about different types of animals around us.










Puppets
Drawing
Charts
Explanation Method
Learning by doing an activity
Concept Formation
Puppet show
In –text Questions

ACTIVITY /
ASSIGNMENT

Activity
Students make domestic animals puppet with the help of chart paper, glue,
colours, ice-cream sticks.
Assignment
1 1.Match the following.(Text-book)
2. Give one word answers using the words given in the box.

ASSESSMENT

T

SYLLABUS FOR
FA1

(

Through identification, drawing, puzzles, activity and class assignment
based on topic.
 My Body
 Inside My Body
 Plants Around Us
 Animals Around Us
PARAMETERS E1-ACTIVITY, DRAWING
E2-GROUP ACTIVITY
E3-PENCIL PAPER TEST
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(MAY-JUNE)
FA2
MAY
CLASSES
REQUIRED
TOPIC

CONCEPT &
SKILLS

LEARNING
OUTCOMES

INSTRUCTIONAL
TOOLS &
REFERENCES

PEDAGOGY

ACTIVITY /
ASSIGNMENT

ASSESSMENT

8 periods
Food We Eat
Concepts
 Concept and importance of food.
 Sources of food.
 Importance of different types of food:
(Energy- giving food, Body building food and Protective food).
 Importance of good food habits.
Skills
 Conceptual Understanding
 Identification
 Drawing
 Writing
 Speaking
 Thinking skills





Understand the concept and importance of food.
Importance of different types of food:
(Energy- giving food, Body building food and Protective food).
Follow healthy food habits.
Importance of drinking water in our body.






Slide show
Drawing
Chart
Students Tiffin boxes.






Explanation Method
Learning by doing an activity
Concept Formation
Rhyme Recitation
In –text Questions

Activity worksheet
Musical food game.
Assignment ( HOTS)
1. What do you mean by a balanced diet?
2. Why should we drink plenty of water?
Assessment through identification, activity and class assignment.
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CLASSES
REQUIRED

2
3

9 periods

TOPIC

Clothes We Wear

CONCEPT &
SKILLS

Concepts
 Need for Clothes.
 Concept of wearing different types of clothes in different seasons.
 Material used to make clothes. (Natural and Man made fibres).
 Identification of different types of clothes.
1. Skills
 Conceptual Understanding
 Identification
 Drawing
 Writing
 Thinking Skills


LEARNING
OUTCOMES

INSTRUCTIONAL
TOOLS &
REFERENCES


PEDAGOGY

ACTIVITY /
ASSIGNMENT




Understand concept of different types of clothes we wear (Natural and
Man- Made fibres).
Identification of different types of clothes.
Importance and uses of different kinds of clothes we wear.






Pieces of different types of clothes.
Drawing
Learning by doing an activity
Charts







Explanation Method
Learning by doing an activity
Practical demonstration
Concept Formation
In –text Questions

Activity
Find out about the traditional clothes of people living in any 4 different states
of our country. Paste their pictures in your note-book.
Assignment
1 1. Draw lines to match the persons with the clothes they usually wear.
1. 2. Name the plant or animal from which we get the material to make:
a) woollen muffler b) leather belt c) cotton shirt d) silk saree
T

ASSESSMENT

Through identification, drawing, puzzles, activity and class assignment
based on topic.
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JUNE
CLASSES
REQUIRED

9 periods

TOPIC

Houses we live in
Concepts
 Need and Importance of houses in our lives.
 Different rooms in a house.
 Different types of houses.
 Materials used to build house.
 Helping parents in keeping your house clean.
Skills
 Conceptual Understanding
 Identification
 Drawing
 Writing
 Speaking

CONCEPT &
SKILLS

T
LEARNING
OUTCOMES

INSTRUCTIONAL
TOOLS &
REFERENCES
1.

PEDAGOGY

ACTIVITY /
ASSIGNMENT







House protects us from heat, cold, rain and heavy winds.
Difference between a Kutcha House and a Pucca House.
Can draw, Identify and write about different houses.
Different materials used to build different types of houses.
Difference between a permanent house and a temporary house.





Slide show
Drawing
Chart

 Explanation Method
 Learning by doing an activity
 Concept Formation
 In –text Question
Activity :
Making of a hut
Use of thermocol or a plywood, straws and colours.
Assignment:
Write the full address of your home. Also memorize it.

ASSESSMENT

Assessment through identification, activity and class assignment.
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CLASSES
REQUIRED
TOPIC

CONCEPT &
SKILLS

9 periods
Places of Worship
Concepts
 There is only one God called by different names.
 Love and respect every religion.
 Different people go to different places of worship.
 Each religion has got its own holy book.
 India is a land of many religions.
Skills
 Conceptual Understanding
 Identification
 Drawing
 Writing
 Speaking

LEARNING
OUTCOMES






Children will come to know about the different places of worship.
Respect every religion and place of worship.
Love and respect every religion.
Different people go to different places of worship.

INSTRUCTIONAL
TOOLS &
REFERENCES





Visit to different places of worship
Drawing
Chart







Explanation Method
Learning by doing an activity
Practical demonstration
Concept Formation
In –text Question

PEDAGOGY

ACTIVITY /
ASSIGNMENT

ASSESSMENT

SYLLABUS FOR
FA2 and SA1

Activity Worsheet
Join the dots and colour the pictures. Find out and write the
name of the religious these symbols stand for.
Assignment
Write few lines about your favourite festival.
Through Identification, drawing, puzzles, activity and class assignment
based on topic.
Syllabus for FA2
 Food We Eat
 Clothes We Wear
 Houses We Live In
 Places of Worship
PARAMETERS E1-ACTIVITY, DRAWING
E2-GROUP ACTIVITY
E3-PENCIL PAPER TEST
Syllabus for SA1
 Plants Around Us
 Inside My Body and Food We Eat
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(AUGUST-SEPTEMBER)
FA3
AUGUST
CLASSES
REQUIRED

9 periods

TOPIC

Neighbourhood Services
Concepts
 Concept and importance of neighbourhood.
 Useful services in the neighbourhood.
 Identify different places where people gather together.
Skills
 Conceptual Understanding
 Identification
 Drawing
 Writing
 Speaking

CONCEPT &
SKILLS

 Important places in their neighbourhood.
 Facilities and services that make our life safe and comfortable.
 Understand the concept and importance of neighbourhood.
 Useful services in the neighbourhood.
 Keep your neighbourhood clean and green.

LEARNING
OUTCOMES

INSTRUCTIONAL
TOOLS &
REFERENCES
1.

PEDAGOGY

ACTIVITY /
ASSIGNMENT

ASSESSMENT





Slide show
Drawing
Chart







Explanation Method
Learning by doing an activity
Practical demonstration
Concept Formation
In –text Question

Activity :
Students make a postcard for their friends.
ite Assignment :
1. What is a Fire Station?
2. What do you buy from a chemist shop?
3. What is a speed post?
Through identification, drawing, puzzles, activity and class assignment
based on topic.
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CLASSES
REQUIRED

8 periods

TOPIC

People who help us

CONCEPT &
SKILLS

Concept:






What is occupation?
Different kinds of work.
Every work is important and must be respected.
To respect and value people who help us in our daily lives.
Appreciate the work others do to make our life comfortable.

Skills:
 Conceptual Understanding
 Identification
 Drawing
 Writing
 Speaking
LEARNING
OUTCOMES

INSTRUCTIONAL
TOOLS &
REFERENCES

PEDAGOGY






Able to identify different kinds of work.
Identification of various occupations.
Tools used by different people who help us.
Respect each and every person who works to make our life safe
and comfortable.





AV aids
Slide show
Pictures of different tools used by different people who help us






Explanation Method
Concept Formation
In –text Questions
Learning by doing an activity

Activity based on “People who help us “
ACTIVITY /
ASSIGNMENT

ASSESSMENT



Here we will provide a worksheet based on different people who
help us.
 Role Play
Assignment.
HOTS questions
Through identification, drawing, puzzles, activity and class assignment
based on topic.
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SEPTEMBER
CLASSES
REQUIRED
TOPIC

8 periods
T

Means of Communication
Concepts
 Role of different means of communication in our day to day lives.
 We keep in touch with everyone through means of communication.
 Letters, postcard, mobile etc are personal means of communication.
 Telephones, mobile/ cellular phones, fax machines etc are means
of mass communication.
Skills
 Conceptual Understanding
 Identification
 Communication skills
 Drawing

CONCEPT &
SKILLS

T
LEARNING
OUTCOMES

INSTRUCTIONAL
TOOLS &
REFERENCES
2.
2.
PEDAGOGY






Meaning of communication.
Means of communication have made our work easier.
Different means of communication.
Significance of means of communication in our daily lives.





AV aids
Chart
Visit to post office






Explanation method
Learning by doing an activity
Practical demonstration
Concept formation

ACTIVITY /
ASSIGNMENT

Activity
Make a greeting card for your parents and post it in the post office.
Assignment:
Difference between personal means of communication and mass
communication.

ASSESSMENT

Through identification, drawing, puzzles, activity and class assignment
based on topic.
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CLASSES
REQUIRED
TOPIC

8 periods
T Means of transportation
Concept:
 Importance of different means of transportation.
 Vehicles help us to travel from one place to another.
 There are three types of transport – Land, Water, and Air.
 Animals as means of transport.
Skills:
 Conceptual Understanding
 Identification
 Drawing
 Writing
 Speaking

CONCEPT &
SKILLS

1.
T




LEARNING
OUTCOMES

INSTRUCTIONAL3.
TOOLS &
REFERENCES

Identification of different means of transportation.
Vehicles help us to travel from one place to another.
These take people and goods from one place to another.
 There are three types of transport – Land, Water, and Air.



AV aids
Pictures of different means of transport.

1.
PEDAGOGY






Explanation Method
Concept Formation
In –text Questions
Learning by doing an activity

ACTIVITY /
ASSIGNMENT/
RESEARCH

Activity
Students paste the pictures of different means of transport on worksheet
which will be provided to them in the classroom.
Research work
1. How did people travel in bygone days when there were no cars, trains,
buses, etc?
2. Which is the slowest means of transportation?

ASSESSMENT

Through identification, drawing, puzzles, activity and class assignment
based on topic.
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CLASSES
REQUIRED
TOPIC

7periods
T Road Safety

CONCEPT &
SKILLS

LEARNING
OUTCOMES

INSTRUCTIONAL
TOOLS &
REFERENCES
3.
PEDAGOGY

ACTIVITY /
ASSIGNMENT /
RESEARCH

Concepts:
 Be careful all the time.
 Many things around us are not safe
 Be careful to avoid accidents.
 We should follow safety rules while at home, in the school and
on the road.
 Always cross the road only at zebra crossing.
Skills:
 Conceptual Understanding
 Identification
 Drawing
 Writing
 Speaking







Importance of following safety rules.
All things around us are not safe.
If we are careful, we will never get hurt.
Do‟s and don‟ts to remember.
It is important to follow safety rules.
It is better to be safe than sorry.

1. AV aids
2. Chart
3. Visit (Zebra crossing)
 Explanation Method
 Concept Formation
 In –text Questions
 Learning by doing an activity
Activity cum research work
Students visit nearest crossing and interview the traffic policeman.
Assignment
Textual Exercise

ASSESSMENT

SYLLABUS FOR
FA3

Through identification, drawing, puzzles, activity and class assignment
based on topic.





Neighbourhood Services
People Who Help Us
Means Of Communication
Means of Transportation
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PARAMETERS E1-ACTIVITY, DRAWING
E2-GROUP ACTIVITY
E3-PENCIL PAPER TEST
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(OCTOBER-NOVEMBER)
FA4
OCTOBER
CLASSES
REQUIRED
TOPIC

8 periods
T Weather and seasons.
Concept:
 Weather keeps on changing.
 Types of weather and weather phenomenon to be discussed:
rain, snow, sunshine, clods, wind, rainbows, fog.
 Weather affects what we wear, what we eat and what we do.
 Need for clothes and different materials used to make
clothes.
Skills:
 Conceptual Understanding
 Identification
 Drawing
 Writing
 Speaking

CONCEPT &
SKILLS





Concept of “seasonal changes and weather‟.
Different types of seasons and different activities associated
with each season.
Weather affects what we wear, what we eat and what we do.
Learn the sequence of colours in a rainbow.
Take care of yourself in changing weather.





AV aids
Drawing
Pictures of different types of clothes.




LEARNING
OUTCOMES

INSTRUCTIONAL
TOOLS &
REFERENCES
PEDAGOGY

ACTIVITY /
ASSIGNMENT /
RESEARCH

ASSESSMENT

4.
 Explanation Method
 Learning by doing an activity
 Practical demonstration
 Concept Formation
 In –text Question
Activity
Students paste small pieces of different cloth on scrap book.
Assignment cum research work
Discuss about the weather of a hill station and a place near the sea.
Compare the two weather conditions. Collect pictures and make a
collage describing the two places.
Through identification, drawing, puzzles, activity and class assignment
based on topic.
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CLASSES
REQUIRED
TOPIC

8 periods
T Days to celebrate.
Concepts
 Many festivals are celebrated in India.
 Types of festivals- National and Religious festivals.
 Festivals are happy occasions celebrated with family and friends.
 Love and Respect all festivals.
 Appreciate their own as well as each other‟s tradition and culture.
Skills
 Conceptual Understanding
 Identification
 Speaking
 Thinking
 Respect and love for all community friends.

CONCEPT &
SKILLS

T
LEARNING
OUTCOMES





Students will be able to learn to respect all religious festivals.
Students will come to know about different festivals celebrated in
our country India.
Festivals bring the message of love, peace and brotherhood.

INSTRUCTIONAL
TOOLS &
REFERENCES






Visit
Activity
Drawing
Slide Show

PEDAGOGY







Explanation Method
Learning by doing an activity.
Concept Formation
In –text Questions
Practical demonstration

ACTIVITY /
ASSIGNMENT

Activity
Get into groups of six. Select a festival for each group. Each group will
prepare a chart on that festival. Paste or draw pictures to make your charts
colourful.
Assignment
Write few lines about your favourite festival.

ASSESSMENT

Through identification, drawing, puzzles, activity and class assignment
based on topic.
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CLASSES
REQUIRED
TOPIC

CONCEPT &
SKILLS

5 periods
T Games We Play
Concept
 All work and No play makes Tom a dull boy.
 Games are a way of recreation.
 Playing games keeps us fit and healthy.
 Differentiate between indoor and outdoor games
 Importance of fair and honesty while playing.
 No need to feel bad if you will not be the winner.
Skills






LEARNING
OUTCOMES

INSTRUCTIONAL
TOOLS &
REFERENCES
PEDAGOGY

Conceptual Understanding
Identification
Speaking
Thinking
Drawing







We play games to keep fit and also to pass time.
Playing games with friends, brothers and sisters is a great fun.
Always be honest and play fair games.
While playing we easily learn a lot from each other.
Importance of indoor and outdoor games.





Audio/Visual Aid
Integrated approach with games
Drawing







Explanation Method
Learning by doing an activity
Concept Formation
In –text Questions
Practical demonstration

ACTIVITY /
ASSIGNMENT /
RESEARCH

Activity cum research work
 Find out from the elders in your family or in the neighbourhood:
which games did they play when they were children?
 Name five traditional games.
Assignment
1. What is your hobby?
2. Write five sentences about your favourite game.

Assessment

Through identification, drawing, puzzles, activity and class assignment
based on topic.
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NOVEMBER
CLASSES
REQUIRED
TOPIC

8 periods
T

Our Earth
Concepts
 We live on earth. It is our home.
 It is also the home of all animals and plants.
 The earth is round in shape. It has water, air and land.
 More than half of the earth is covered with water.
 Natural and Man made resources.
Skills
 Conceptual Understanding
 Identification
 Drawing
 Writing
 Speaking

CONCEPT &
SKILLS

T


LEARNING
OUTCOMES

INSTRUCTIONAL
TOOLS &
REFERENCES





The Earth is a home not only to us, but too many other plants and
animals.
Most part of Earth is covered with water.
The raised parts of land are called hills and mountains.
We should take all the necessary steps to keep our earth clean and
green.






Song ( Mother Earth)
Model of Earth-Globe
Map
Chart






Explanation Method
Concept Formation
In –text Questions
Learning by doing an activity

5.
PEDAGOGY

ACTIVITY /
ASSIGNMENT

Activity
Man has spoil the natural things on earth. Students make a chart on this.
They can draw or cut and paste pictures on this.
Assignment:
1. List two ways in which man- made changes have affected the
environment.

ASSESSMENT

Through identification, drawing, puzzles, activity and class assignment
based on topic.
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CLASSES
REQUIRED
TOPIC

4 periods
T

Save Earth
Concepts
 Save Earth Save Life.
 Different ways to preserve our planet.
 Process of recycling.
 Importance of planting trees.
 Conservation of natural resources.
Skills
 Conceptual Understanding
 Identification
 Drawing
 Writing
 Speaking

CONCEPT &
SKILLS

T
LEARNING
OUTCOMES

INSTRUCTIONAL
TOOLS &
REFERENCES

PEDAGOGY







We should take all the necessary steps to keep our earth clean and
green.
Our earth is beautiful. We must look after it.
Benefits of keeping our surroundings clean.
Be eco friendly and do not waste any natural resources.
Global Warming.






Charts
Banners
Visit
Audio Visual Aids






Explanation Method
Concept Formation
In –text Questions
Learning by doing an activity

ACTIVITY /
ASSIGNMENT

Activity
Take out a rally on theme “Save Earth”.
Plantation of a sapling.
Assignment
List five ways by means of which we can save our mother earth.

ASSESSMENT

Through identification, drawing, puzzles, activity and class assignment
based on topic.
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CLASSES
REQUIRED
TOPIC

8 periods
T

Concepts
 Meaning of word celestial.
 Sun is also a star. It appears bigger in size because it is nearer to
us than other stars.
 The sun is a hot and huge ball of fire.
 The moon changes its shape.
Skills
 Conceptual Understanding
 Identification
 Drawing
 Writing

CONCEPT &
SKILLS

LEARNING
OUTCOMES

INSTRUCTIONAL
TOOLS &
REFERENCES

PEDAGOGY
ACTIVITY /
ASSIGNMENT

ASSESSMENT

Our Celestial Neighbours.

T






Our celestial neighbour‟s.
What causes sun rise and sun set.
Moon and its movement around earth.
The rotation of moon causes day and night.
Sun is also a star.

 Slide show
 Model of Solar System
 Audio Visual Aids
 Explanation Method
 Concept Formation
 In –text Questions
 Learning by doing an activity
Activity :
Make a beautiful night sky.
Draw a crescent moon and some stars on a silver paper. Cut them and
paste on the same sized cardboard. Tie strings on them and tie them to a
hanger. Hang it in your room.
Assignment :
Students will make a model of a solar system using model clay or a
thermocol and tennis balls of different sizes.
Through identification, drawing, puzzles, activity and class assignment
based on topic.
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SYLLABUS FOR
FORMATIVE &
SUMMATIVE
ASSESSMENT

Syllabus for FA4
 Weather and Seasons
 Days to Celebrate
 Save the Earth
 Our celestial neighbours
PARAMETERS E1-ACTIVITY, DRAWING
E2-GROUP ACTIVITY
E3-PENCIL PAPER TEST
Syllabus for SA2
 People Who Help Us
 Means of transport
 Weather and Seasons
 Save Our Earth
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DETAILED PLANNER OF
MATHEMATICS
(MARCH-APRIL)
CYCLE: 1 (FA1)
CLASS –II
( MARCH )
CLASSES
REQUIRED
TOPIC
CONCEPT &
SKILLS

LEARNING
OUTCOMES

TOTAL PERIODS : 20
More about Shapes
 Recognising straight and curved lines.
 Knowing the properties of plane shapes.
 Knowing the solid shapes.
 Identifying sides, edges ,vertices and faces.
 Curved and flat face.
 Visualising and imagining shapes in objects around.
 Identification and classification of 2D and 3D shapes by their names.

ACTIVITY /
ASSIGNMENT


















Understanding the properties of the 2D and 3D shapes.
Drawing plane shapes with the help of ruler.
Comparing between plane and solid shapes.
3D shapes
Straws and connectors.
Rangometry kit.
Shape kit.
Hands on practice
Explanation
Random Questioning
Concept Formation
Reinforcement
In –text Questions
Creation of different 3d shapes using straws.
Making of property table.
Drawing plane shapes.

ASSESSMENT



Identifying the shapes and completing the related sentences.



Counting the edges, faces and vertices of a give solid shape.

INSTRUCTIONAL
TOOLS &
REFERENCES
PEDAGOGY
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DETAILED PLANNER OF
MATHEMATICS
CLASS – II
( APRIL)
CLASSES
REQUIRED
TOPIC
CONCEPT &
SKILLS

LEARNING
OUTCOMES

INSTRUCTIONAL
TOOLS &
REFERENCES
PEDAGOGY

ACTIVITY /
ASSIGNMENT

ASSESSMENT

SYLLABUS FOR
FORMATIVE &
SUMMATIVE
ASSESSMENT

Total periods : 24


NUMBERS UPTO 999










Number sense
Number relations
Number sequence
Comparison
Pairing
Structuring numbers
Understanding, reading & building numbers up to 999
Comparing the value of numbers in order to locate the greater or
the smaller number
 Number relations
 Expanded notation of a number
 Representing numbers on abacus
 Pairing for even & odd
 Recognising numbers as"hundreds", "tens"& "ones"
 Place value cards
 Number cards
 Abacus
 Hands on practice
 Explanation
 Random Questioning
 Concept Formation
 Reinforcement
 In -text Questions
 Number line activity
 Pairing of objects
 Representation of numbers on the abacus
 Place value cards
 Bundling
 Number line jumps.
 Comparison.
 Place value.
 Pairing for odd and even.
FA1
E1:INDIVIDUAL ACTIVITY
E2: Group Activity
E3: Pencil and paper test.
SA1
 Plane and solid shapes.
 Expanded form.
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Place value.
Comparison.
DETAILED PLANNER OF
MATHEMATICS
( MAY- JUNE)
CYCLE:2 (FA2)

CLASS – II
(MAY)
CLASSES
REQUIRED

Total periods : 24

TOPIC



CONCEPT &
SKILLS
























LEARNING
OUTCOMES

INSTRUCTIONAL
TOOLS &
REFERENCES
PEDAGOGY

ACTIVITY /
ASSIGNMENT
ASSESSMENT

SYLLABUS FOR
FORMATIVE &
SUMMATIVE
ASSESSMENT

ADDITION OF 2-DIGIT NUMBERS

Number line addition.
Regrouping.
Mental jumps for addition
Understanding addition as counting two or more numbers together
Regrouping ones to tens
Solving word problems through the mathematical concepts
Automatising addition with the jumps of tens mentally
Abacus
Number line (main tool)
Number grid
Hands on practice
Explanation
Random Questioning
Concept Formation
Reinforcement
In -text Questions
Bundling
Number hunt
Number line jumps
Number grid sums
Regrouping
Mental sums
FA2
 E1:INDIVIDUAL ACTIVITY
 E2: Group activity
 E3:Pencil and paper test
SA1


Place value



Comparison



Addition with regrouping



Number line addition
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DETAILED PLANNER OF
MATHEMATICS
( SA1)
CLASS – II
JUNE
CLASSES
REQUIRED

Total periods : 24

TOPIC



SUBTRACTION OF 2-DIGIT NUMBERS

CONCEPT &
SKILLS
LEARNING
OUTCOMES




















Regrouping
Automatising subtraction
Regrouping tens to ones
Solving word problems through the mathematical concepts
Automatising subtraction with the backward jumps of tens mentally
Checking subtraction using addition
Number line
Place value cards
Number grid
Number sticks
Hands on practice
Explanation
Random Questioning
Concept Formation
Reinforcement
In -text Questions
Bundling
Number hunt




Regrouping
Number line jumps

INSTRUCTIONAL
TOOLS &
REFERENCES
PEDAGOGY

ACTIVITY /
ASSIGNMENT
ASSESSMENT
SYLLABUS FOR
FORMATIVE &
SUMMATIVE
ASSESSMENT

SA1


Subtraction with regrouping



Subtraction on number line
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DETAILED PLANNER OF
MATHEMATICS
( August).
CLASS -II

CYCLE:3(FA 3)

( (August)
CLASSES
REQUIRED
TOPIC
CONCEPT &
SKILLS

LEARNING
OUTCOMES

INSTRUCTIONAL
TOOLS &
REFERENCES
PEDAGOGY

ACTIVITY /
ASSIGNMENT

ASSESSMENT

SYLLABUS FOR
FORMATIVE &

Total periods : 24





Multiplication
Multiplication tables 2,3,5 &10.
Data Handling.
Concept of repeated addition.





Automatising multiplication.
Knowing the importance of collecting and organizing a data.
Understanding concept of repeated addition.



Unit formation for replication.



Understanding 'times' concept.




Visualising multiplication on number line.
Understanding data is information about things or people.





Able to collect and organize the data.
Able to read and make pictograph.( Simple1 to 1 representation).
Number line.











Soft Ball.
Chart paper.
Hands on practice
Explanation
Random Questioning
Concept Formation
Reinforcement
In -text Questions
Count and catch the ball.



Muti- tic tac toe.




Catch and say.
Collecting the shoe size of the children in the class.




Making of favourite ice cream chart.
Multiplication through skip counting.



Repeated addition.




Tables through add on.
Birthday chart.

FA 3
E1- Individual activity
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SUMMATIVE
ASSESSMENT

E2-Group activity.
E3- Pencil and paper test.
SA2
Multiplication Tables

DETAILED PLANNER OF
MATHEMATICS
(Sept –oct)
CYCLE :4 (FA 4)

CLASS – II
(SEPTEMBER)
CLASSES
REQUIRED
TOPIC
CONCEPT &
SKILLS
LEARNING
OUTCOMES

INSTRUCTIONAL
TOOLS &
REFERENCES

PEDAGOGY

ACTIVITY /
ASSIGNMENT /

ASSESSMENT

Total periods: 24.


ADDITION & SUBTRACTION OF GREATER NUMBERS.



Regrouping.



Automatising addition and subtraction.



Regrouping tens to hundreds and ones to tens in addition.



Regrouping hundreds into tens and tens to ones.



Determine if problem involves addition or subtraction.



Solving word problems through the mathematical concepts



Automatizing subtraction and addition mentally.



Applying properties of addition & subtraction.



Understanding numerical operations.



Number line.



Place value cards.



Number grid.



Number sticks.



Hands on practice.








Explanation.
Random Questioning.
Concept Formation.
Reinforcement.
In -text Questions
Bundling.



Number hunt.



Triple dice game.



Regrouping.



Text worksheets.
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Mental sums.

DETAILED PLANNER OF
MATHEMATICS.

CLASS – II
(OCTOBER)
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CLASSES
REQUIRED
TOPIC

Total periods: 22


MEASUREMENT.



PATTERNS

CONCEPT & SKILLS

LEARNING
OUTCOMES

PEDAGOGY

ACTIVITY /
ASSIGNMENT /

The meaning & process of measurement.



Nonstandard units of measurement (length, weight, capacity).



Use of a ruler.



Addition and subtraction using uniform units(length).



Comparing containers as per their capacity.



Using simple balance to weight.



 Recognising and creating new patterns.
 Patterns in shapes and numbers.
 Tessellation of shapes (shape pattern).
Comparing measurable attributes.



Determining sums & differences of measurements(length).



INSTRUCTIONAL
TOOLS &
REFERENCES



Ordering containers as per their capacity.



Using ruler and simple balance.







Exploring patterns around.
Patterns can be created with numbers.
Making patterns(skip counting, odd/even, alphabets pattern).
Extending patterns in sequence of numbers.
Ruler.



Balance.



Containers.



Rangometry kit.



Hands on practice



Discussion



Random questioning



Concept formation



Reinforcement



In –text question



Foot fun measurement



How much I weigh?
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ASSESSMENT

SYLLABUS FOR
FORMATIVE &
SUMMATIVE
ASSESSMENT



Capacity.




Number grid activity for patterns.
Completing the given patterns.
 Drawing a line segment with the help of ruler.


Comparison of capacity, lengths & masses.



Name the nonstandard units of length, weight, capacity.



Understanding the rule and completing the pattern.

FA4
E1 – Individual activity
E2 – Group activity
E3 - Pencil and Paper Test.
S SA2
 Addition and subtraction of higher numbers.
 Measurement.
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DETAILED PLANNER OF
MATHEMATICS
November
CLASS –II
November
CLASSES
REQUIRED
TOPIC

CONCEPT &
SKILLS

LEARNING
OUTCOMES

INSTRUCTIONAL
TOOLS &
REFERENCES

PEDAGOGY

ACTIVITY /
ASSIGNMENT /
RESEARCH

(SA2)

Total periods: 12.
 TIME

1111111111111111a



MONEY



Knowing the important days and dates.



Reading the calendar.



Months of the year.



Use of money.



Identify different amounts.



Reading and writing of money.



Combining paise to form ₹1.



Understanding sequence of days of the week & months of the year.



Remembering the number of days in each month.



Four seasons.



Sequence of events in longer periods.



Value of coins and rupee notes.



Recognition of commonly used notes and coins.



Making multiple combinations for ₹1.



Calendar.



Knuckles.



Coins



Notes



Price tags.



Hands on practice.








Explanation.
Random Questioning.
Concept Formation.
Reinforcement.
In -text Questions

Using a calendar.
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(JUNE)



Knuckle trick activity.



Setting up a classroom shop.



Creating my own currency notes.

ASSESSMENT

SYLLABUS FOR
FORMATIVE &
SUMMATIVE
ASSESSMENT.



Text worksheets.



Sunday hunt game.



Reading the given time.



Name and recognize Indian currency.

SA-2


Days of the week.



Months of the year.



Money
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DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL,SRINAGAR
DETAILED PLANNER OF HINDI

CLASS – 2ND

Month: March

6 classes for भात्राओॊ की ऩन
ु यावत्ृ तत आ से अॊ तक ।
CLASSES

5 classes for ये प की भात्रा

REQUIRED

5 classes for ऩदे न की भात्रा
4 classes for सॊमक्
ु त अऺय व व्मॊजन

TOPICS

भात्राओॊ की ऩन
ु यावत्ृ तत आ से अॊ तक ।
ये प, ऩदे न की भात्रा
सॊमक्
ु त अऺय व व्मॊजन

CONCEPT

SKILLS

LEARNING

OUTCOMES

भात्राओॊ की ऩहचान ,उनका शद्ध
ु उच्चायण के साथ फोरने ,लरखने औय

ऩढ़ने का अभ्मास तथा शब्द बण्डाय भें ववकास कयना ।

भात्राओॊ की ऩहचान सीखी । भात्राओॊ का प्रमोग कयना आमा ।

फच्चों की रेखन एॊव वाचन शत्क्त का ववकास हुआ ।भात्राओॊ से फने
शब्दों का शद्ध
ु उच्चायण सीखा । भौखखक बाषा का अभ्मास हुआ ।
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INSTRUCTIONAL

TOOLS

AND

चार्ट , भात्राओॊ के फ्रेश काडट

REFERENCES

छात्रों को कामटकराऩ द्वाया ववषम सभझामा जाएगा । साथ ही

PEDAGOGY

ACTIVITY

/ASSIGNMENT
/RESEARCH

ASSESSMENT

भात्राओॊ के चचत्र व शब्द ददए जाएॊगे जो वे ददए गमे चचत्रों के साथ
लभराएॊगे ।

ये प ,ऩदे न की भात्रा के चीजों भें यॊ ग बयवामा जाएगा ।

ये प, ऩदे न वारे चचत्रों का कोराज फनवामा जाएगा |

E1 - Individual Activity ऩठन , श्रत
ु रेख
E2- Group Activity सभह
ू गततववचध
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E3- Pen Paper Test भल
ू माॊकन ऩत्र
Note - FA1 के कुछ ववषमों का SA1 भें बी भल
ू माॊकन ककमा जाएगा।
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DETAILED PLANNER OF HINDI
Month: April
CLASS – 2ND
7 periods for सोने जैसे ददन हैं इसके ( कववता )
7 periods for कृष्ण औय सद
ु ाभा
CLASSES

व्माकयण

REQUIRED

3 periods for सॊऻा (Noun)
3 periods for एकवचन / फहुवचन

TOPICS



कववता

सोने जैसे ददन हैं इसके ( कववता )



कहानी

कृष्ण औय सद
ु ाभा



व्माकयण



सॊऻा

एकवचन / फहुवचन
CONCEPT

SKILLS



कववता सोने जैसे ददन हैं इसके ( कववता )

कववता का प्रबावशारी ढॊ ग से वाचन ,सही उच्चायण कयना
तथा कववता का गान कयके फच्चों को मह जानकायी दे ना कक
बायत दे श ने कैसे आज़ादी प्राप्त की।
कहानी ( कृष्ण औय सद
ु ाभा )
ऩाठ का सस्वय वाचन कयवाकय कदठन शब्दों के अथट सभझाकय तथा

कहानी से सॊफॊचधत ववषमों की जानकायी दे ना ।
व्माकयण ( सॊऻा , एकवचन / फहुवचन )

व्माकयण के साभान्म तनमभों का ध्मान , सही उच्चायण , बाषा ऻान
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को फढ़ाना ।

LEARNING

कववता सोने जैसे ददन हैं इसके ( कववता )

OUTCOMES

फच्चों को मह ऻात हुआ कक हभ बी फड़े होकय अऩने
योशन कयना है ।
। कहानी

दे श का नाभ

(कृष्ण औय सद
ु ाभा ) फच्चों को मह जानकायी लभरी कक

सच्ची लभत्रता कोईं बेदबाव नही भानती ।

कहानी का तनदे लशत ऩठन कयवाकय सही उच्चायण तथा लरखने की

य़ोग्मता का ववकास कयना सीखा ।

INSTRUCTIONAL
TOOLS

AND

ऩाठ्म ऩत्ु स्तका , चार्ट

REFERENCES

कववता - सोने जैसे ददन हैं इसके ( कववता )
PEDAGOGY

हभें कोई बी काभ कयने भें हाय नहीॊ भाननी चादहए की सीख दी

जाएगी ।
कहानी

(कृष्ण औय सद
ु ाभा )

कृष्ण के नाभों की जानकायी

भानती

, सच्ची लभत्रता कोई बेदबाव नहीॊ

तथा बर
ै ा वारे चचत्र भें सद
ू - बर
ु म
ु ाभा को कृष्ण तक ऩहुॉचाने का
यास्ता खोजना जैसी फातों के फाये भें सभझामा जाएगा ।छात्रों को स्वमॊ
वाक्म फनाने के लरए प्रेरयत ककमा जाएगा।
व्माकयण ( सॊऻा,

एकवचन / फहुवचन )

फच्चों को जानकायी दी जाए गी कक नाभ वारे सबी शब्द सॊऻा

कहराते है ।
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ऩाॉच व्मत्क्तमों के नाभ

, चीजों के नाभ

जगहों ऩय लरखवाना लसखामा जाएगा।

, जगहों के नाभ खारी

वचन के बेदों की जानकायी दी जाएगी।

ACTIVITY

/ASSIGNMENT

अऩने प्माये लभत्र का चचत्र चचऩकाएॉगे व तीन वाक्म लरखेगे।

/RESEARCH

ASSESSMENT

Note - FA1 के कुछ ववषमों का SA1 भें बी भल
ू माॊकन ककमा जाएगा।
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DETAILED PLANNER OF HINDI
CLASS – 2ND

Month: May
7 periods for सभम से
CLASSES
REQUIRED

( कववता )

7 periods for अहा ! पूर ककतने सन्
ु दय हैं
व्माकयण
4 periods for लरॊग फदलरए
4 periods for

सभान अथट वारे शब्द

कववता ४

सभम से

( कववता )

ऩाठ ६ कहानी ( अहा ! पूर ककतने सन्
ु दय है
TOPICS



कहानी ५



व्माकयण



लरॊग फदलरए

)

,

सभान अथट वारे शब्द

CONCEPT



SKILLS

कववता सभम से

( कववता )

फच्चों को मह जानकायी दी जाएगी कक सभम का ऩारन

हभाये लरए ककतनी ज़रूयी है ।

कववता का प्रबावशारी ढॊ ग से वाचन , सही उच्चायण कयना तथा

सभान तुक वारे शब्दों का लभरान कयना ।
कहानी

( अहा ! पूर ककतने सन्
ु दय है )

ऩाठ का सस्वय वाचन , कयवाकय कदठन शब्दों के अथट सभझाकय
तथा कहानी से सॊफॊचधत ववषमों की जानकायी दे ना ।
कहानी को नार्कीम ढॊ ग से सन
ु ाना ।
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सही उच्चायण ।
लरखने ऩय ध्मान ।

फच्चों से योचक प्रश्नों के साथ फातचीत कयते हुए उन्हें सही जगह
यखने की सीख दे ना ।
व्माकयण
लरॊग फदलरए

:-

लरॊग के बेदों की जानकायी दी जाएगी।

सभान अथट वारे शब्दों की जानकायी दी जाएग।
LEARNING

कववता सभम से

OUTCOMES

( कववता )

कववता भें सभम का ऩारन कयना ककतना ज़रूयी है का ऻात हुआ

।

कहानी

( अहा ! पूर ककतने सन्
ु दय है

)

ब फच्चों ने पूरों के नाभों की जानकायी प्राप्त की|
फच्चों ने पूरों के राब तथा गभरों भें ऩौधा रगाना सीखा ।

कहानी का तनदे लशत ऩठन कयवाकय सही उच्चायण तथा लरखने की
मोग्मता का ववकास कयना सीखा ।
व्माकयण:-

(

लरॊग फदरो

श फच्चों ने सही लरॊग ऩहचानने का ऻान प्राप्त ककमा

( सभान अथट शब्द )

छात्रों ने सभान अथट शब्दों का ऻान प्राप्त ककमा ।
भौखखक बाषा का अभ्मास हुआ ।
INSTRUCTIONAL
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TOOLS

AND

REFERENCES

ऩाठ्म ऩत्ु स्तका , चार्ट

कववता -सभम से
PEDAGOGY

( कववता )

सभम का ऩारन कयना हभाये लरए ककतना ज़रूयी है का ऻान ददमा

जाएगा ।

छात्रों को स्वमॊ वाक्म फनाने के लरए प्रेरयत ककमा जाएगा।
कहानी ( अहा ! पूर ककतने सन्
ु दय है )
ऩाठ से सॊफॊचधत प्रश्न ऩछ
ू े जाएॊगे।
सही औय गरत ऩय तनशान रगाइए।
सभान अथट शब्द सभझाए जाएॊगे ।
शद्ध
ु उच्चायण तथा ऩठन कयवामा जाएगा।
छात्रों को स्वमॊ वाक्म फनाने के लरए प्रेरयत ककमा जाएगा।
व्य़ाकयण
लरॊग फदलरए
ऩत्ु लरॊग / स्त्रीलरॊग शब्द का अथट तथा बेदों की जानकायी दी

जाएगी।

सभान अथट शब्द
व्माकयण

के

साभान्म

तनमभों

का

ध्मान

, सही उच्चायण

एक ही अथट फताने वारे शब्दों का ऻान प्राप्त कयना ।
सभान

जाएॊगे ।

अथट

शब्दों से सॊफॊचधत

वस्तॉए
ु

ददखाकय

अथट

सभझाए

भाचचस की तीलरमों से सयू ज का चचत्र फनाकय उसके फाये भें तीन

ACTIVITY

वाक्म लरखवाए जाएॊगे ।
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,

/ASSIGNMENT
/RESEARCH

ऩाॉच पूरों के चचत्र चचऩकाने को कहा जाएगा।
E1 – Individual Activity अववरोकन, अभ्मास कामट

ASSESSMENT

E2 – Group Activity

सभह
ू गततववचध

E3 – Pen Paper Test भल
ू माॊकन ऩत्र
Note -

जाएगा।

FA2 के कुछ ववषमों का
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SA1 भें बी

भल
ू माॊकन ककमा

DETAILED PLANNER OF HINDI
Class – 2ND

Month: June
CLASSES
REQUIRED

TOPIC

4 periods for ववरोभ शब्द
4 periods for शद्ध
ु अशद्ध
ु वाक्म
व्माकयण
ववरोभ शब्द
शद्ध
वाक्म
ु अशद्ध
ु

CONCEPT

SKILLS

व्माकयण
ववरोभ शब्द:- फच्चों को जानकायी दे ना कक उरर्े अथट वारे शब्द
ही ववरोभ शब्द कहराते है
व्माकयण के साभान्म तनमभों का ध्मान , सही उच्चायण ,
शद्ध
ु अशद्ध
ु वाक्म :-फच्चों को शद्ध
ु अशद्ध
ु वाक्मों भे अॊतय सभझामा

जाएगा। फच्चों को सभझामा जाएअगा कक त्जन वाक्मों का कोई अथट
नही होते वह अशद्ध
ु वाक्म कहराए जाते है ।

LEARNING

OUTCOME

INSTRUCTIONAL

फच्चों ने उरर्े अथट वारे शब्द सीखे।
फ

फच्चों ने शद्ध
ु अशद्ध
ु वाक्मों भें अॊतय सीखा।

ऩाठ्म ऩत्ु स्तका , चार्ट
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TOOLS

AND

REFERENCES

PEDAGOGY

व्माकयण:-

ववरोभ शब्द
शद्ध
ु \अशद्ध
ु वाक्म

ववरोभ शब्दों की जानकायी अथाटत उलर्े अथट दे ने वारे शब्दों की

जानकायी दे ना ।

लरखखत बाषा का अभ्मास ।
व्माकयण के साभान्म तनमभों का ध्मान यखना
शद्ध
ु \अशद्ध
ु वाक्मों का अभ्मास।

ACTIVITY

/ASSIGNMENT /

स्वमॊ कुछ शद्ध
ु \अशद्ध
ु वाक्म कयने को क्हा जाएगा।

RESEARCH

SYLLABUS

SUMMATIVE

FOR

ASSESSMENT

(कृष्ण औय सद
ु ाभा)

कहानी
कहानी

( अहा ! पूर ककतने सन्
ु दय हैं )

व्माकयण
ववरोभ शब्द
लरॊग फदलरए
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शद्ध
ु अशद्ध
ु वाक्म
सॊऻा
अथटफोध के कौशर ( Comprehension )


सन
ु ने के कौशर

( Listening comprehension )



अनच्
ु छे द

( Seen and unseen passage )
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DETAILED PLANNER OF HINDI
Month: August - september
CLASS – 2ND
7 periods for कहाॉ चरे जगॊर के याजा
7 periods for ऩाऩा,तॊग कयता है, बैमा!
CLASSES
REQUIRED

7 periods for हय चीज की सही जगह
3 periods for सवटनाभ Pronouns
3 periods for ववशेषण Adjectives

TOPICS

CONCEPT SKILLS



कहानी ( कहाॉ चरे जगॊर के याजा )



कहानी ( हय चीज की सही जगह )



व्माकयण



सवटनाभ Pronouns



ववशेषण Adjectives



कहानी ( कहाॉ चरे जगॊर के याजा )

ऩाठ का सस्वय वाचन , कयवाकय कदठन शब्दों के अथट सभझाकय तथा

कहानी से सॊफॊचधत ववषमों की जानकायी दे ना ।


कहानी ( हय चीज की सही जगह )

फच्चों से योचक प्रश्नों के साथ फातचीत कयते हुए उन्हें सही जगह यखने की
सीख दे ना ।
व्माकयण

( सवटनाभ

- ववशेषण )

व्माकयण के साभान्म तनमभों का ध्मान , सही उच्चायण
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सवटनाभ औय ववशेषण शब्दों की जानकायी दे ना ।
बाषा के लरखखत रुऩ ऩय ध्मान दे ने का अभ्मास कयना ।

LEARNING
OUTCOMES

कहानी ( कहाॉ चरे जगॊर के याजा )
छोर्ा व्मत्क्त बी चाहे तो अऩनी होलशमायी से फड़े से फड़े ताकतवय शत्रु को

बी ऩकड़ सकता है का ऻान हुआ ।

कहानी ( हय चीज की सही जगह )
कहानी का तनदे लशत ऩठन

कयवाकय सही उच्चायण तथा लरखने की

मोग्मता का ववकास कयना सीखा ।
व्माकयण

छात्रों ने सवटनाभ औय ववशेषण के फाये भें ऩयू ी जानकायी प्राप्त की।

भौखखक बाषा का अभ्मास हुआ ।
INSTRUCTIONAL
TOOLS
AND
REFERENCES

ऩाठ्म ऩत्ु स्तका , चार्ट
कहानी ( कहाॉ चरे जगॊर के याजा )

PEDAGOGY

भच्छयों से होने वारे योगों के प्रतत सॊचत
े , फडों के साथ छोर्े जीवों का भहततव

, आतभववश्वास औय आतभसम्भान का बाव सभझामा जामेगा ।
कहानी ( हय चीज की सही जगह )

चीजों को सही जगहों ऩय उऩमक्
ु त तालरका फनाना तथा जीवन भें काभ आने

वारी अच्छी फातें औय गुणों के फाये भें लसखामा जाएगा ।

छात्रों को स्वमॊ वाक्म फनाने के लरए प्रेरयत ककमा जाएगा।
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व्माकयण:-

सवटनाभ

व्माकयण के साभान्म तनमभों का ध्मान, सही उच्चायण,
सवटनाभ औय ववशेषण से सॊफॊचधत प्रश्न ऩछ
ू े जाएॊगे ।

ACTIVITY
/ASSIGNMENT
/RESEARCH

ASSESSMENT

अच्छे फच्चे कफ कहराते हैं? ऩय तीन वाक्म लरखवाए जाएॊगे ।

E1- Individual Activity सन
ु ने के कौशर, शब्दरड़ी
E2- Group Activity सभह
ू गततववचध
E3 – Pen Paper Test भल
ू माॊकन ऩत्र

Note - FA3 के कुछ ववषमों का SA2 भें बी भल
ू माॊकन ककमा

जाएगा।
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DETAILED PLANNER OF HINDI
CLASS – 2ND

Month: October –November

7 periods for भम्भी , तुभ ककतनी अच्छी हो !
CLASSES

7 periods for सफसे तेज़ कौन

REQUIRED

3 periods for चगनती
3 periods for भेया स्कूर
ऩाठ ८ कहानी ( भम्भी , तुभ ककतनी अच्छी हो ! )

TOPIC

ऩाठ ९

कहानी

सफसे तेज़ कौन

व्माकयण
चगनती
अनच्
ु छे द रेखन
भेया स्कूर

CONCEPT

SKILLS

कहानी
ऩाठ को

सभझाकय

(भम्भी , तुभ ककतनी अच्छी हो
प्रबावशारी

! )

ढॊ ग से वाचन कयवाकय कदठन शब्दों के अथट

तथा कहानी से सॊफॊचधत ववषमों की जानकायी दे ना ।
कहानी को नार्कीम ढॊ ग से सन
ु ाना
सही उच्चायण
कहानी

सफसे तेज़ कौन

कहानी को अच्छी तयह से

सभझाना ,सही उच्चायण कयना ,

भौखखक

दे ने

प्रश्नों

ववकास कयना
व्माकयण

के

उततय

की

मोग्मता

(चगनती)

फच्चों को दहॊदी बाषा भें चगनती की जानकायी दे ना
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औय

कौशर

का

अनच्
ु छे द रेखन
बाषा के लरखखत रुऩ ऩय ध्मान दे ने का अभ्मास कयना ।
LEARNING

कहानी

OUTCOMES

)ंॊ भाॉ

( भम्भी

के लरए गहये

, तुभ ककतनी अच्छी हो ! )
प्रेभ

औय

बावना की जानकायी प्राप्त की
कहानी

आदय बाव , कतटव्म

औय तमाग

( सफसे तेज़ कौन )

लभत्रता के बाव की जानकायी प्राप्त की ।
व

व्माकयण चगनती

च छात्रों ने दहॊदी बाषा भें चगनती के फाये भें ऩयू ी जानकायी प्राप्त की।
ंॊ भौखखक बाषा का अभ्मास हुआ ।
अनच्
ु छे द रेखन
क कऺा भें एक -एक कयके फच्चों से वाताटराऩ कयके अऩने स्कूर के

फाये भें एक-एक ऩॊत्क्त कही औय सन
ु ी जाएगी ।
INSTRUCTIONAL
TOOLS

AND

REFERENCES

ऩाठ्म ऩत्ु स्तका , चार्ट
कहानी

PEDAGOGY

( भम्भी , तुभ ककतनी अच्छी हो ! )

ऩाठ से सॊफॊचधत प्रश्न ऩछ
ू ॆ जाएॊगे ।
फच्चों को छोर्े -छोर्े काभों भें भाॉ की भदद कयने के लरए प्रेरयत
कयने की सीख दी जाएगी ताकक भाॉ को बी अऩने जीवन भें सख
ु औय

सॊतोष लभरे ।

कहानी सफसे तेज़ कौन
छात्रों को मह ऻान दे ना कक सच्चा लभत्र वही होता है जो द ु :ख भें बी
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काभ आए ।
शद्ध
ु उच्चायण कयवामा जाएगा ।
कहानी से सॊफॊचधत भौखखक प्रश्न ऩछ
ू े जाएॊगे।
छात्रों को स्वमॊ वाक्म फनाने के लरए प्रेरयत ककमा जाएगा।
व्माकयण
व्माकयण के साभान्म तनमभों का ध्मान,सही उच्चायण
अनच्
ु छे द रेखन
अऩने स्कूर के फाये भें अच्छी -अच्छी फातों की सीख दी जाएगी ।
ACTIVITY /

कहानी ( भम्भी, तभ
ु ककतनी अच्छी हो !)

ASSIGNMENT /

अऩनी भम्भी को प्माय से बया छोर्ा सा ऩत्र भदसट

RESEARCH

सभझाते हुए फनवामा जाएगा ।

-डे की बावना को

अनच्
ु छे द रेखन
अऩने स्कूर के फाये भें ऩाॉच वाक्म लरखवाए जाएॊगे ।

ASSESSMENT

E1 – Individual Activity
E2 – Group Activity

फोरने के कौशर, ऩठन

सभह
ू गततववचध

E3 – Pen Paper Test भल
ू माॊकन ऩत्र
Note - FA4 के कुछ ववषमों का SA2 भें बी भल
ू माॊकन ककमा जाएगा।
SYLLABUS FOR

SUMMATIVE

ASSESSMENT

कहानी ( भम्भी ,तुभ ककतनी अच्छी हो)
कहानी ( हय चीज की सही जगह )
व्माकयण
सवटनाभ
ववशेषण
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भेया स्कूर
अथटफोध के कौशर

सन
ु ने के कौशर
अनच्
ु छे द

(

Comprehension

( Listening comprehension )

( Seen and unseen passage )
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)

عرصہ:۔مبہ مبرچ تباپریل

جمبعت ۔ دوم
۷

۷
۷
هطلوثہ دروص
کی والفہ کی کالص)
۴۔ طجك
 ۳۔ ُخولے
۲۔ خوڑ وتوڑ
ززوف تہدی
۱
ِ
هوػوع
ًوجز ( ۲’۱دُػب ’فزهبًجزدار ثیٹب)۔
طٌٌے ،ثولٌے ،پڑھٌے اور لکھٌے کی طالزیت پیذا کزاًب۔
خیبل ،تذریظی ّ ۱
۔ثچوں کو ُ
ززوف تہدی ’خوڑوتوڑ اور ُخولوًکب اِػبدٍ کزوایب خبئے گب۔
ثچوں کو
ہٌز
۲۔ ّ
ِ
۳۔ثچ ّوں کودُػب کی فؼیلت ثتبئی خبئے گی۔
۔ثچوں کو فزهبًجزداری کی آگبہی کزوائی خبئے گی۔
ّ ۴
طٌٌے ،ثولٌے ،پڑھٌے اور لکھٌے کی طالزیت پیذا ہوگئی۔
تذریظی ًتبئح ّ ۱
۔ثچوں کو ُ
ززوف تہدی ’خوڑوتوڑ اور ُخولوًکب اِػبدٍ ہوگیب۔
ثچوں کو
۲۔ ّ
ِ
۳۔ثچ ّوں کودُػبکی فؼیلت کی خبًکبری ہوئی۔
۔ثچوں کو فزهبں ثزداری کی والفیت ثھی ہوئی۔
ّ ۴
تذریظی آالت چبرٹ  ،ثورڑ،پیشگی اُطتبد۔
اور
زوالہ خبت
ززوف تہدی کب اِػبدٍ کزوائیں گےتب کہ ہن یہ دیکھے کہ
۱۔طت طے پہلے
ؽز ِس تذریض
ِ
کوززوف تہدی کی طسیر ثٌبوٹ اور پہچبى
ہز ایک ؽلجب
ِ
ہے۔پھزثچےتوڑ و خوڑکے الفبظ کزیں گے۔اِص کے ثؼذ چٌذ الفبظ دے کز
ّ
ثچوں طے ہی ُخولے ثٌوایں گے ۔
ّ
۔ثچوں کو هختلف ػجبدت گبہوں کی تظبویز ِدکھبکز یہ ثتبیب خبئے گب کہ
ّ ۲
طي کز پھز ہن اُى
اِى تظبویز هیں آپ ًے کیبدیکھب۔ ؽلجب طے هختلف خواة ُ
کو اِى ػجبدت گبہوں کی خبًکبری دےگے۔خیظے هظلوبى هظدذوں هیں
طکھ گوردوارٍ هیں’ہٌذوهٌذر هیں اوررػیظبئی گزخب گھز هیں ػجبدت
’ ِ
کزتے ہیں۔اِص کے ثؼذ دُػب کی فؼیلت ثتبئی خبئےکہ خوکچھ ہن ُخذا طے
ُ
چبہیے۔خذا ًے
هبًگتےہیں وٍ دُػب کہالتی ہے۔ہویں ُخذا کی ػجبدت کزًی
ہوبرے لیے کبئٌبت ثٌبئی خیظے چبًذ ’تبرے’طورج’آطوبى ’سهیي ’پہبڑ’
هبں ’ثبپ’ثھبئی’ثہي ’دادا ’دادی وغیزٍ۔ہویں ہویشہ ُخذا کب شُکز ادا کزًب
چبہیے۔خذا دو خہبں کے ثبدشبٍ ہیں ُ
ُ
۔خذا ہی ہوبری دُػب لجول کزے گب۔
ثچوں کو فزهبں ثزداری کے ثبرے هیں خبًکبری دےگے کہ
۳۔ ہن پہلے ّ
ہویں ہویشہ اپٌے هبں ثبپ کب کہٌب هبًٌب چبہیے۔اُطتبدوں اورثڑوں کی ػ ّشت
کزًی چبہیے۔اپٌے طے چھوٹوں طے پیبر طے ثبت کزًی چبہیے۔ہز ایک
کی هذد کزًی چبہیے۔ایظے ہی ایک ثچے کی کہبًی اِص ػٌواى هیں
پڑھتے ہیں خو ثچپي طے ہی اپٌی هبں کب فزهبں ثزدار ثیٹب تھب خو ثڑے
ثچوں طے پھز چٌذ الفبظ
ہوکز ایک ولی ثي گئے۔ػٌواى کب ُخالطہ کزکے ّ
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۱۲

( ۴۰هٌٹ

تفویغ،
تسمیك،
هٌظوثے ،
طزگزهیبں

تشخیض
هوػوػی،
هؼزوػی
تشخیض

کے ُخولےثٌوایں گے۔
۱۔ؽلجب کو اطکول کے هیذاى هیں لیب خبئے گب وہبں ؽلجب کو لذرتی ًظبروں
کب هشبہذٍ کزوایب خبئے گب اور طبتھ ہی ػٌواى کے هطبثك ػولی کبم دیب
خبئے گب۔
۲۔(ایک لفظی کھیل) ؽلجب کوػٌواى کے هتؼلك ایک الفبظ دے کز اُطی لفع
طے هذیذ الفبظ تسزیز کزًے کو کہب خبئے گب،
خض طے ؽلجب هیں ًئے الفبظ پڑھٌے اور لکھٌے کی طالزیت ًوودار ہو
گی۔
هطبلؼہ  ،اِهال  ،ثولٌے کی طالزیت اور طزگزهی کے زوالے طے ہن
تشخیغ کزئے گے۔
۱ی۴
۱یً۳ظن خواًی
ای  ۲اِهال
ای ۱هطبلؼہ
ت تشخیض
ثولٌے کی طالزیت
ای  ۵خوبػ ِ
ًوٹ :۔چٌذ هخظوص اطجبق( ایض ۔اے ۔وى ) کے لئے هٌتخت ہو گے۔
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عرصہ۔مبہ مئ

جمبعت ۔ دوم
۲

۷
۷
هطلوثہ
والفہ کی کالص)
دروص
اچھب لڑکب ۔
چبًذ ۔
هوػوع
لوائذ۔لفع کی لظویں ۔ اِطن
طٌٌے ،ثولٌے ،پڑھٌے اور لکھٌے کی طالزیت پیذا
خیبل،
ّ ۱
۔ثچوں کو ُ
تذریظی ہٌز کزاًب۔
ثچوں کو چبًذ کی خوثیوں کے ثبرے هیں آگبٍ کزاًب۔
۲۔ ّ
۳۔ثچ ّوں کوهؼبشزتی،اخاللی خوثیوں هیں اػبفہ کزًب تؼلین کب ا ّول
همظذہے۔
۴۔لوائذ کی پوری پوری خبًکبری دیٌب۔
طٌٌے ،ثولٌے ،پڑھٌے اور لکھٌے کی طالزیت پیذا
تذریظی
ّ ۱
۔ثچوں کو ُ
ہوگئی۔
ًتبئح
۲۔ ؽلجبچبًذ کی خوثیوں کے ثبرے هیں آگبٍ ہوگئے۔
۳۔ ثچ ّوں کی هؼبشزتی،اخاللی خوثیوں هیں اػبفہ ہوگیب۔
۴۔لوائذ کی پوری پوری خبًکبری ہوگئی۔
تذریظی
آالت اور
زوالہ خبت
ؽز ِس
تذریض

( ۴۰هٌٹ کی

چبرٹ  ،ثورڑ،پیشگی اُطتبد۔
طجك‘ چبًذ’شزوع کزًے طے پہلےؽلجب طے کچھ طواالت پوچھے
خبئے گےکہ طورج کت ًکلتب ہے تبرے کت چوکتے ہیں۔ تبروں
کےػالوٍ رات هیں اور کیب چوکتب ہے وغیزٍ وغیزٍ اص کے ثؼذ
طجك کی پوری خبًکبری دے کزطجك کی ػجبرت خواًی ثلٌذ آواس اور
طسیر تلفع کے طبتھ کزائ خبئے گی۔ہن چبًذ کب ایک هظزػہ گب کز
طٌبئے اور پھز ؽلجب کو ثھی ویظے ہی گبًے کے لئے کہب خبئے گب
ُ
اص ؽزذ کھیل کھیل هیں طبرا گیت ؽلجب کوثھی یبد ہو خبئے گب۔
طجك اچ ّھب لڑکب کی خبًکبری کچھ ایظے دوں گی کہ آپ کو هؼلوم
ثچہ وٍ ہوتب ہےخو
ثچے کی پہچبى کیب ہوتی ہے اچ ّھب ّ
ہےکہ اچ ّھے ّ
اچھی ثبتیں
اچھی ثبتیں کہتب ہے۔ خو ّ
طٌتب ہے۔ خو ّ
ّ
اچھی ثبتیں ُ
طوچتبہے۔اخاللی درص ثھی دیب خبئے گب کہ والذیي
اور اُطتبدکی ہویشہ ػ ّشت کزو اور اى کب کہٌب هبًو اور دًیبهیں وہی
لوگ اچھے ہوتے ہیں خو دوطزوں کے کبم آتے ہیں۔
لوائذ کی والفیت دی خبئے گی کہ ہز چیش کب کوئی ًہ کوئی ًبم ہوتب ہے
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۔ لوائذ هیں ًبم کو اِطن کہتے ہیں وٍ خبًذار ہو یب ثے خبى۔ لوائذ کے
دوراى لفع کی خبًکبری کچھ هثبلیں دے کز دی خبئے گی۔
۱۔چبًذًی رات کب ایک خوثظورت هٌظز ثٌب کز اپٌی کبپی پزچظپبى
کزئے۔

تفویغ،
تسمیك،
هٌظوثے ،
طزگزهیبں
هطبلؼہ  ،اِهال  ،لوائذ اور طزگزهی کے زوالے طے ہن تشخیغ
تشخیض
کزئے گے۔
ای ‘ ۳لوائذ’
ای ‘ ۲ا ِهال ’
هوػوػی ،ای‘ ۱هطبلؼہ’
ت تشخیض
ززوف ہدب
ایً‘ ۴بدیذٍ ػجبرت ’۔‘
هؼزوػی
ای  ‘ ۵خوبػ ِ
ِ
ًوٹ:۔چٌذ اطجبق ـبیض اے وى ۔کے لیے هٌتخت ہو گے۔
تشخیض
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دجمبعت:۔ وم

مبہ:۔جون

هطلوثہ دروص

۷
کالص)
آئض کزین

هوػوع

۷

۷
وازذ اور خوغ

( ۴۰هٌٹ کی والفہ کی
هذکز هوًث

اػبدٍ

خیبل ،تذریظی ہٌز

طٌٌے ،ثولٌے ،پڑھٌے اور لکھٌے کی طالزیت۔
ُ
طجك آئض کزین کی خبًکبری۔
هذکز هوًث کی والفیت۔
لوائذ کی والفیت

تذریظی ًتبئح

طٌٌے ثولٌے پڑھٌے اور لکھٌے کی طالزیت ثھی پیذا
ًئے الفبظ ُ
ہو گئ۔
طجك ‘‘ آئض کزین ’’کی خبًکبری زبطل ہوگئی۔
لوائذ کی کی والفیت اور خبًکبری زب طل ہوگئی۔

تذریظی آالت اور
زوالہ خبت
ؽزس تذریض

تفویغ ،تسمیك،
هٌظوثے  ،طزگزهیبں

پیشگی اُطتبد

چچک

چبرٹ  ،ثورڈ ،کتبة۔
ایک چبرٹ پز هختلف لظووں کی آئض کزین ثٌب کز ثچو طے اُى
آئض کزیووں کب ًبم پوچھب خبئے گب ۔ اى هیں طے کوى کوى طی
کہبں ایدبد
آئض کزین آپ ًے کھبئی ہے ۔ پھز آئض کزین
ہوئی ہے اور اص هیں کوى کوى طی چیشیں هوخود ہے۔اى طت کی
خبًکبری دی خبئے گی اص کے ػالوٍ اُطتبد اور ثچے تزًن کے
طبتھ آئض کزین کب گیت گبئیں گے۔
وازذ اور خوغ کی خبًکبری ایظے دی خبئے گی خیظے کہ ایک
پیٌظل وازذ کہالتی ہے اور دو یب دو طے سیبدٍ پٌظلیں خوغ کہالتی
ہے ۔ًز هذکز کو کہتے ہے اور هبدٍ هوًث کو کہتے ہے ۔هشبلیں
دیکز خبًکبری دی خبئے گی ۔
ؽلجب کو تؼویزی الفبظ طکھبًے کے ؽور پز کوئی ایک لفع طفیذ شیٹ پز لکھ
کز اص کے آخز ی ؽزف طے ًیب لفع ثٌوائیں گے۔اطی ؽزذ طت ثچوں طے
ہز لفع کے آخز ی ززف طے ًیب لفع ثٌبًے کو کہیں گے هثال۔اطکول ،لوٹب
،آم،هکڑی وغیزٍ۔اص طزگزهی طے ہن یہ ثھی تشخیض کز طکتے ہیں ۔
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طزگزهی کے زوالے طے تشخیض کز طکتے ہیں۔هطبلؼہ اور لوائذ
طے ثھی ہوبری تشخیض هکول ہو گی۔

تشخیض

هوػوع
ی،
هؼزوع
ی
تشخیض

هطبلؼہ

 ،اهال  ،ػجبرت خواًی۔
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نصبة تفصیلی الئحہ عمل

جمبعت۔دوم

ت
اگست/ستمبر
۷

۷

هطلوثہ
دروص

۷
کی کالص)

هوػوع

طجك‘ :ہوبرے خٌگل ’
گزائوز :وازذ/خوغ ’ هذکز /هوًث ۔

مبہ۔
(  ۴۰هٌٹ کی والفہ

طٌٌے ،ثولٌے ،پڑھٌے اور لکھٌے کی طالزیت۔
خیبل،
ُ
تذریظی ہٌز طجك ہوبرے خٌگل کی خبًکبری۔
هذکز هوًث کی والفیت۔
وازذ /خوغ کی خبًکبری۔

تذریظی
ًتبئح

نئے الفبظ سُننے بولنے پڑھنے اور لکھنے کی صالحیت بھی پیدا ہو
گئ۔سبق ‘‘ ہمبرے جنگل ’’کی جبنکبری
حبصل ہوگئی۔
م ذکر  /مونث کی واقفیت اور جبنکبری حب

صل ہوگئی۔
واحد /جمع سے واقف ہوگئے۔
پیشگی اُطتبد

تذریظی
چبرٹ  ،ثورڈ ،کتبة۔
آالت اور
زوالہ خبت
ثچوں کو طجك ‘‘ ہوبرے خٌگل ’’ کب ُخالطہ
طجك ‘‘ہوبرے خٌگل’’ :
ؽزس
ّ
کز واکز اَص کی ػجبرت خواًی کزوایں گے۔خبًکبری اِص ؽزذ طے دیں
تذریض
گے کہ خٌگل طے ہویں فبئذٍ هٌذ چیشیں زبطل ہوتی ہیں خیظے لکڑی
’دوائیبں غذا وغیزٍ۔ اِطی لئے خٌگل کو طجش طوًب کہب خبتب ہے اور ہویں
اِص دولت هیں اػبفہ کزًب چبہیے۔
ثچو هذکز‘‘ ًز’’ یؼٌی ‘‘هزد’’ کے لئے اطتؼوبل ہوتب
هذکز هوًثّ :
ہے۔خیظے لڑکب ‘ شیز ’ ثھبئی وغیزٍ۔
هوًث ‘‘هبدٍ ’’ یؼٌی ‘‘ػورت ’’ کے لئے اطتؼوبل ہوتب
ہے خیظے لڑکی ’ شیزًی ’ ثہي وغیزٍ۔
وازذ  /خوغ  :وازذ اورخوغ کی خبًکبری ایظے دی خبئےگی خوبػت
کے اًذر کچھ پٌظلیں  ،کبپیں  ،پبًی کی ثوتلیں خوغ کزکے  ۱۸کب گزوپ
ثٌب کز خبًکبری دی خبئے گی اور یہ کہب خبئے گب کہ وازذ ایک کو کہب
خبتب ہے اور ایک طے سیبدٍ کو خوغ کہتے ہیں۔
چچک

تفویغ،
تسمیك،

ثچو طے چھوٹے چھوٹے پودے لگوائے خبئے گےاور اُى طے یہ کہب خبئے گب کہ
خٌگل ایک طجش طوًب ہے اص طے ہویں ًہیں کبٹٌب چبئہیے۔
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هٌظوثے ،
طزگزهیبں

تشخیض

ا هال ’ طوال خواة ’ ًبدیذٍ ػجبرت کے زوالہ طے ہن تشخیض کز
طکتے ہیں۔هطبلؼہ اور لوائذ طے ثھی ہوبری تشخیض هکول
ہو گی۔

هوػوػی ،هطبلؼہ
هؼزوػی
تشخیض

 ،اهال  ،ػجبرت خواًی۔

m

جمبعت۔دوم
نصبة تفصیلی الئحہ عمل

مبہ:۔اکتوبر/نومبر

هطلوثہ
دروص
هوػوع

ًظن‘ :طجشی واال ’ ‘ /طبل اکیال ثبرٍ هہیٌے’۔
گزئوز :الفبظ  /اػذاد۔
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طٌٌے ،ثولٌے ،پڑھٌے اور لکھٌے کی طالزیت۔
خیبل ،تذریظی
ُ
ًظن ‘‘ طجشی واال ’’ اور ‘‘ طبل اکیال ثبرٍ هہیٌے’’کی خبًکبری۔
ہٌز
الفبظ  /اػذاد کی والفیت۔
طٌٌے ثولٌے پڑھٌے اور لکھٌے کی طالزیت ثھی پیذا ہو
تذریظی ًتبئح ًئے الفبظ ُ
گئ۔
ًظن ‘‘طجشی واال ’’ اور ‘‘ طبل اکیال ثبرٍ هہیٌے’’کی خبًکبری
زبطل ہوگئی۔
الفبظ  /اػذاد کی والفیت اور خبًکبری زب طل ہوگئی۔
تذریظی آالت
اور
زوالہ خبت
ؽزس تذریض

تفویغ،
تسمیك،
هٌظوثے ،
طزگزهیبں
تشخیض

هوػوػی،
هؼزوػی
تشخیض

پیشگی اُطتبد
چبرٹ  ،ثورڈ ،کتبة۔
ثچوں کو ًظن ‘‘طجشی واال ’’ کب ُخالطہ کز
ًظن ‘‘طجشی واال’’ :
ّ
واکز اِص کی طسیر تزًن کے طبتھ ػجبرت خواًی کزوایں
ثچوں کو هختلف طجشیبں
گے۔خبًکبری اِص ؽزذ طے دیں گے کہ ّ
ِدکھب کز اِى کی اہویت ثتبئی خبئے گی۔
ثچوں کو ًظن ‘‘طبل اکیال ثبرٍ
ًظن ‘‘ طبل اکیال ثبرٍ هہیٌے’’ :
ّ
هہیٌے ’’ کب ُخالطہ کز واکز اِص کی طسیر تزًن کے طبتھ ػجبرت
خواًی کزوایں گے۔ اِص ًظن هیں ہز هہیٌے کی اہویت اور خبًکبری
دی خبئے گی۔
ػذ اػذاد کہتے
الفبظ /اػذاد  :لفع کے هخبلف الفبظ کو ِ
ہیں۔خیظے کبال ۔طفیذ’ آًب ۔خبًب وغیزٍ۔
ثچے چبرٹ پز لکھے گئے ثبرٍ هہیٌوں کے ًب م کو اپٌے پظٌذیذٍ رًگو ں
طے طدبئے گے۔

ا هال ’ طوال خواة ’ ًبدیذٍ ػجبرت کے زوالہ طے ہن تشخیض کز
طکتے ہیں۔هطبلؼہ اور لوائذ طے ثھی ہوبری تشخیض هکول
ہو گی۔
هطبلؼہ ،اهال

،

ػجبرت خواًی
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